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1 
COMPLAINT 

 

TYLER & BURSCH, LLP 
Nathan R. Klein, State Bar No. 306268 
nklein@tylerbursch.com 
25026 Las Brisas Road 
Murrieta, California 92562 
Telephone: (951) 600-2733 
Facsimile: (951) 600-4996 
 
Attorneys for Plaintiff Adventure Church, Inc. 

 

SUPERIOR COURT OF THE STATE OF CALIFORNIA 

FOR THE COUNTY OF FRESNO 

 

ADVENTURE CHURCH, INC., a California 
religious non-profit corporation 
 

Plaintiff, 
 

v. 
 
TOWER THEATER PRODUCTIONS FOR 
THE PERFORMING ARTS, a California 
public benefit non-profit corporation; TOWER 
THEATRE PRODUCTIONS, a California 
general partnership; and DOES 1-20, 
inclusive, 
 

Defendants. 
 

 Case No.:   
 
COMPLAINT FOR: 
 

1. BREACH OF CONTRACT – 
SPECIFIC PERFORMANCE 
 

 

   
 

INTRODUCTION 

Plaintiff ADVENTURE CHURCH, INC. (“AC” or “Plaintiff”) hereby brings this complaint 

demanding specific performance, from Defendants TOWER THEATER PRODUCTIONS FOR 

THE PERFORMING ARTS (“Tower Corp.”) and TOWER THEATRE PRODUCTIONS (“Tower 

GP”) (collectively also referred to as “Defendants” or “Tower Parties”), of the contract entered into 

between them on or about September 29, 2020, including any amendments thereto. 

PARTIES 

1. Plaintiff Adventure Church, Inc., is and at all relevant times was a religious nonprofit 

corporation formed and existing under the laws of the State of California. AC exists to practice its 

E-FILED
2/8/2022 2:34 PM
Superior Court of California
County of Fresno
By: A. Ramos, Deputy

22CECG00415
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religion as a Christian church and operates in the City of Fresno, State of California. AC is in good 

standing to conduct and operate its purpose. 

2. Plaintiff alleges on information and belief that Defendant Tower Corp., is and at all 

relevant times was a public benefit nonprofit corporation formed and existing under the laws of the 

State of California. Tower Corp. is in good standing to conduct and operate its purpose. Tower 

Corp., is the entity that signed the contract at issue between Plaintiff and Defendants. 

3. Plaintiff alleges on information and belief that Defendant Tower GP is and at all 

relevant times was a general partnership formed and existing under the laws of the State of 

California. Tower GP is the legal title owner of the property that is subject of this lawsuit and the 

underlying purchase and sale contract per Fresno County’s assessor rolls. 

4. Defendants DOES 1 through 20, inclusive, are sued by fictitious names because their 

true names and capacities, whether individual, corporate, associate or otherwise, and/or their 

responsibility, culpability and liability for the act alleged herein, are unknown to Plaintiff at this 

time. When their true names, capacities, responsibility, culpability and liability are ascertained, 

Plaintiff will amend this complaint accordingly. 

5. Plaintiff alleges on information and belief that each defendant sued herein as “DOE” 

is responsible and liable in some manner for the acts and events referred to herein. Defendants and 

each fictitiously named DOE defendant was the agent, representative, co-conspirator, aider and 

abettor, alter ego, successor-in-interest, assignee or employee of each other Defendant, and in doing 

the things alleged herein was acting with the course and scope of such agency, representation, 

conspiracy, alter ego, succession, assignment and employment. 

JURISDICTION AND VENUE 

6. Jurisdiction in this court is proper because the subject real property is located in 

Fresno County. Plaintiff and Defendants’ principal place of business is located in Fresno County. 

The contract at issue was negotiated and executed within Fresno County. There is a related lawsuit 

filed by J&A Mash & Barrel, LLC, case no.: CECG2100440, that is at issue involving the same real 

property, similar parties, and similar issues. Venue is proper in Fresno County under the Code of 

Civil Procedure for these similar reasons. 
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GENERAL ALLEGATIONS 

7. This case relates to two commercial property parcels located in Fresno, California 

bounded by E Fern Avenue, N. Linden Avenue, E. Olive Avenue, and N. Wishon Avenue. The first 

property is commonly addressed as 777 – 815 E. Olive Avenue, APN 451-265-03 (the “Tower 

Theater Parcel”). The second property is commonly addressed as 1247 N. Wishon Avenue, APN 

451-265-02 (“Me-n-Ed’s Parcel”). Collectively they are referred to as the “Property” unless 

otherwise indicated. 

8. The Property has multiple separate commercial premises, including, but not limited 

to, Sequoia Brewery, located at 777 and 779 E. Olive Avenue (“Brewery Premises”), the Tower 

Theater, located at 809 E. Olive Avenue, the Painted Table located at 1211 N. Wishon, and Me-n-

Ed’s On Tap located at 1247 N. Wishon Avenue. 

9. AC alleges on information and belief that Tower GP is the title owner of the Property. 

AC is further informed and believes that Tower GP’s partners have assigned the management and 

operation of the Property to other entities also under their control, such as Defendant Tower Corp. 

Plaintiff is further informed and believes that Tower Corp. has authority to contract to sell the 

Property to AC on behalf of Tower GP. 

10. On or about September 29, 2020, AC and Tower Corp., executed a contract whereby 

AC would acquire from the Tower Parties, the Tower Theater Parcel. AC agreed to pay $3.9 million 

to Tower Parties for the Tower Theater Parcel. AC and Tower Corp. subsequently amended the 

agreement on or about October 7, 2020, so that AC would also acquire the Me-n-Eds Parcel. AC 

agreed to pay $4.815 million for the entire Property. A true and accurate copy of the contract and 

the amendments thereto are attached as Exhibit “1” to this complaint and hereby incorporated by 

reference. 

11. In November 2020, during the due diligence period, AC discovered that the tenant 

of the Brewery Premises, J&A Mash & Barrel, LLC (“J&A”), potentially had an option and/or first 

right to purchase the Brewery Premises from the Tower Parties. The Brewery Premises is not 

presently separately divided from the Tower Theater Parcel, meaning if the Brewery Premises is to 

be sold, it must be parceled out and established as an independent parcel. AC is informed and 
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believes that the lease agreement between J&A and the Tower Parties includes language that 

obligates J&A and the Tower Parties to take steps to parcel out the Brewery Premises from the 

Tower Theater Parcel to allow J&A to buy the Brewery Premises if it so desires. 

12. When asked about this potential option tied to the Brewery Premises, Mr. Laurence 

Abbate (“Mr. Abbate”) verbally informed AC’s representatives that there was nothing to worry 

about and that the issue had been addressed. AC made no further inquiries of this issue as it believed 

the issue was resolved based on Mr. Abbate’s representations. 

13. However, as the close of escrow neared in January 2021, AC learned that the Tower 

Parties had potentially failed to make full disclosure to J&A and/or obtained a waiver from J&A of 

its potential right to acquire the Brewery Premises. The Tower Parties’ alleged acts and omissions 

as it pertains to J&A were not fully discovered by AC until after J&A filed suit as described in the 

next paragraph. 

14. On or about February 16, 2021, J&A filed a lawsuit against Tower Theater 

Properties, Inc., in Fresno County, case no.: 21CECG00440. (“J&A Action”). AC is informed that 

defendant Tower Theater Properties, Inc., is the landlord of the Brewery Premises identified in the 

lease with J&A. AC is further informed that there is an overlap between ownership of the Tower 

Parties sued herein and the landlord Tower Theater entity sued by J&A. AC was added to the J&A 

Action. 

15. In the J&A Action, there has been substantial briefing with the trial court and the 

appellate court regarding J&A’s right to prevent the sale of the Tower Theater Parcel from the Tower 

Parties to AC. On January 12, 2022, in oral argument before the appellate court, counsel for Tower 

Parties represented to the court that the agreement between AC and the Tower Parties has expired 

and is of no force or effect.  

16. The Tower Parties, by representing the deal with AC is dead, have breached the 

agreement. AC unequivocally disputes the Tower Parties’ statement that the sale of the Property is 

dead. AC is ready, willing, and able to complete the purchase of the Property and intends to do so. 

In fact, the only reason the sale has not completed is because Tower Parties’ have breached their 

obligation to provide clear title to the Property as a result of the J&A Action.   
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17. AC brings this action to compel the Tower Parties to perform their contractual 

obligations to sell the Property to AC. 

18. In the J&A Action, J&A contends it has a right to acquire the Brewery Premises that 

is greater than AC’s contractual right to acquire the entire Property under the terms of the subject 

contract. To ease Tower Parties’ ability to perform, AC will accept modified performance of the 

contract. AC has no objection to amending the contract to allow Tower Parties to legally divide the 

Brewery Premises from the Tower Theater Parcel. AC will then either 1) acquire the balance the 

Property exclusive of for the Brewery Premises or 2) the Property inclusive the Brewery Premises 

depending on how J&A elects to proceed regarding its alleged purchase rights.  

19. AC has performed its end of the contract and is ready, willing, and able to tender the 

applicable purchase price to acquire the entire Property, inclusive or exclusive of the Brewery 

Premises. 

20. The contract provides for the recovery of reasonable attorney’s fees to the prevailing 

party in the event legal action is instituted to enforce one or more terms of the contract. AC has 

retained the services of Tyler & Bursch, LLP to represent it in this action. 

FIRST CAUSE OF ACTION 

BREACH OF CONTRACT – SPECIFIC PERFORMANCE 

(Against All Defendants) 

21. AC incorporates and re-alleges in full paragraphs 1 through 20 above as though set 

forth in full. 

22. AC and Tower Parties entered into a written agreement on or about September 29, 

2020, for AC to acquire the Property from Tower Parties. The exact premises AC was to acquire in 

the proposed sale was confirmed in an October 7, 2020 amendment to the contract. 

23. AC has complied with its due diligence obligations, deposited funds into escrow, and 

has a commitment from a reputable lender evidencing AC’s financial ability to deposit the balance 

of the purchase price with escrow. AC has met its obligations under the contract and is ready, 

willing, and able to complete the purchase of the Property. 
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24. Tower Parties have breached their contractual obligations by, without limitation,

refusing to close escrow, representing to the court that the proposed sale between AC and the Tower 

Parties is cancelled, refusing to provide clear title to the Property as evidenced by the cloud on title 

created by J&A’s claim of right and notice of pendency of action recorded by J&A affecting title to 

the Property. 

25. AC has no adequate remedy at law in that the Property is unique from all other

properties. Further, it is presumed under California law that all property is unique and monetary 

damages are insufficient to compensate AC for Defendants’ breach. 

26. AC is ready willing and able to complete the sale of the Property as called for in the

contract and the amendments thereto. However, in an effort to mitigate, AC is willing to accept 

modified performance on Tower Parties’ behalf, to wit, legally dividing the Brewery Premises from 

the Tower Theater Parcel and completing the sale of the Property without the Brewery Premises. 

PRAYER FOR RELIEF 

WHEREFORE, AC prays for relief as follows: 

1. An order compelling Tower Parties to sell the Property to AC under the terms of the contract.

2. Alternatively, an order that Tower Parties separate the Brewery Premises from the Tower

Theater Parcel and sell the balance of the Property to AC under the terms of the contract.

3. For contractual attorneys’ fees incurred in prosecuting this action.

4. For costs of suit.

5. For all other relief this court deems just.

DATED:  February 8, 2022 TYLER & BURSCH, LLP 

By: 
Nathan R. Klein, Esq. 
Attorneys for Plaintiff Adventure Church, Inc. 



 

EXHIBIT “1” 
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I
I

STANDARD OFFER, AGREEMENT AND ESCROW INSTRUCTIONS
FOR PURCHASE OF REAL ESTATE

(Non-Resident/al)

Dated: §§2tember 28, 2020

1. Buyer.

1.1 Adventure Church . Inc . .
("Buyer")

hereby offers to purchase the real property, hereinafter described. from the owner thereof ("Seller") (collectively, the “Parties" or individually.

a "Party“). through an esorow ("Escrow'fi to dose aeor 15 days afler the waiver or satisfaction ofthe Buyer's Contingencies, ("Expected

Closing Dale") to be held by Chicago Title (Sue Meyer) ("Escrow Holder") whose address is

7330 N Palm Ave #101: Fregno 1750 W Walnut Ave. Visalia; email address meyers@CTT. com

. Phone No. {559) 45l—3727 ,Facsimile No.

upon the terms and conditions set forth in this agreement ("Agreement"). Buyer shall have (he right to assign Buyer‘s rights hereunder, but any

such assignment shall not relieve Buyer of Buyer's obligations herein unless Seller expressly releases Buyer.

1.2 The term "Date of Agreement" as used herein shall be the date when by execution and delivery (as defined in paragraph 20.2) of

this document or a subsequent counteroffer thereto, Buyer and Seller have reached agreement in writing whereby Seller agrees to sell and Buyer

agrees to purchase, the Property upon terms accepted by both Parties.

2. Property.

2.1 The real property ("Property") that is the subjec‘ of this offer consists of (insert a brief physical description) [2) existing

bun‘ Idinas totaling 124 , 817 SF on $79, 788 lot on APN 451-265-03

is located in the County of Fresno .
is commoniy known as (street address. city, state, zip) 777—815 E Olive

Ave Fresno Ca. 93728

and islegally described as: to be gravided bx title cogganv

(APN: 451—265—03 y.

2.2 If the legal descripxion of the Property is not complete or is inaccurate, thls Agreement sha|l not be invalid and the legal description

shall be completed or corrected to meet the requirements of Chicago Title

("Title Company“), which shall issue the title policy hereinafter described.

2.3 The Property includes. a‘ no additional cost to Buyer, the permanent improvements thereon, including those items which pursuant to

applicable law are a pan of the property‘ as well as the following items, if any. owned by Seller and at presenl located on the Propeny' e|ectrical

distribution sys‘ems (power panel. bus ducting, conduits, disconnects, lighting fixtures); telephone distribution systems (lines, jacks and

connections only); space heaters; heating, ventilatingl air conditioning equipment ("HVAC"); air lines; fire spn'nkler systems; security and fire

detection systems; carpets; window coverings; wall coverings; and

(collectively. the "|mprovements").

2.4 The fire sprinkler monitor: D is owned by Seller and included in the Purchase Price, D is leased by Seller. and Buyer will need to

negotiate a new lease with the fire monitoring company, D ownership will be determined during Escrow, or D there is no fire sprinkler monitor.

2.5 Excep‘ as provided in Paragraph 2.3. the Purchase Price does not include Seller's personal property, furniture and furnishings. and

all of which shall be removed by Seller prior to Closing.

3. Purchase Price.
'

3.7 The purchase price ("Purchase Price") to be paid by Buyer lo Seller for the Propeny shall be $ 3 900 000 . 00 payable as

follows:

(Strike if nor applicable)

[31 Cash down paymenL including the Deposit as defined in paragraph 4.3 (or if an all cash

transaction. the Purchase Price): $ 900
,
000 . 00

(b) Amount of "New Loan" as defined in paragraph 5.1. if any: 5 3 ooo ‘ 000 _ oo
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Total Purchase Price: S 3 900 000.00

3.2 If Buyer is taking title to lhe Property subject to, or assuming, an Existing Deed of Trust and such deed of trust permits the beneficiary

to demand payment of fees including, but nol limi‘ed to, points. processing fees. and appraisal fees as a condition to the transfer of the Property,

Buyer agrees to pay such fees up to a maximum of 15% ofthe unpaid principal balance ofilhe applicable Existing Note.

4. Deposits.

4.1 DW‘
r

‘WWW g D wilhin—B or 3 business days after both Parties have executed this Agreement and lhe executed

Agreement has been delivered to Escrow Holder Buyer shall deliver l0 Escrow Holder a check in me sumwo ,
000. 00 .lf said

check is nm received by Escrow Holder within said time period then Seller may elect to unilaterally tem'unate this transaction by giving wrmen

notice of such election to Escrow Holder whereupon neither Party shall have any further liability (o the other under this Agreement. Should Buyer

and Seller not enter into an agreement for purchase and sale, Buyer‘s check or funds shall. upon request by Buyer, be promptly returned to

Buyer‘

4. 3 Escrow Holder shall deposit ‘he funds deposited with it by Buyer pursuant to paragraphs 4. 1 and 4. 2 (collectively the "Deposlt") in

a Stake or Federally chartered bank In an interest bearing account whose term is appropriate and consistent with the timing requirements of this

transaction. The interest therefrom shall accrue to the benefit of Buyer, who hereby acknowledges that there may be penalties or interest

for(eilures if (he applicable instrument is redeemed prior to its specified maturity. Buyer‘s Federal Tax Idenfification Number is

. NOTE: Such interest bearing account cannot be opened umil Buyer‘s Federal Tax Identification

Number is provided.

4.4 Notwithstanding the foregoing, within 5 days after Escrow Holder receives the monies described in paragraph 4.1 above, Escrow

Holder shall release $100 of said monies to Seller as and for independent consideration for Seller's’ execution of this Agreement and the granting

of the contingency period to Buyer as herein provided Such independent consideration is nonrefundable to Buyer but shall be credited to the

Purchase Price In the event that the purchase of the Property Is completed

4. 5 Upon waiver of all of Buyer's contingencies the Deposit shall become non--refundable but applicable m the Purchase Price except in

the event of a Seller breach, or in the event that lhe Escrow Is terminated pursuant to the provisions of Paragraph 9. 1(n) (Destruction. Damage or

Loss) or 9.1 (o) (Material Change).

5. Financing Comingency. (Strike if not applicable)

5.1 This offer is contingent upon Buyer obtaining from an insurance company. financial institution or other lender. a commitment lo lend

lo Buyer a sum equal m atleast 80. 000 % of the Purchase Price on terms acceptable to Buyer. Such loan ("New Loan") shall be

secured by a first deed of lrust or mortgage on the Propeny If ‘his Agreement provides for Seller to carry back Junior financing. then Seller shall

have the right t0 approve the terms of (he New Loan Seller shall have 7 days from receipt of the commitment semng forth the proposed terms of

lhe New Loan to approve or disapprove of such proposed terms lf Seller fails ta notify Escww Holder. in writing of me disapproval within said 7

days it shall be conclusivety presumed that Seller has approved the terms of the New Loan. r55.2 If Buyer shall fall m notlly Its Broker, Escrow Holder and Seller, in writing withln days followlng the Date of

Agreement. that the New Loan has not been obtained, It shall be conclusively presumed that Buyer has either obtained said New Loan

or has waived this New Loan contingency.

5. 3 If Buyer shall notify its Broker Escrow Holder and Seller in writing, within the time specified In paragraph 5. 2 hereof that Buyer has

not obtained said New Loan. this Agreement shall be laminated and Buyer shall be entitled to the prompt retum of the Deposit plus any interest

eamed thereon less only Escruw Holder and Title Company cancellation fees and costs. which Buyer shall pay.
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B.-4.
7. Real Estate Brokers.

7.1 Each Party acknowledges receivmg a Discl05ure Regarding Real Estate Agency Relationship, confirms and consents to the

following agency relationships in this transaction with the following real esta‘e brokers ("Broker(s)") and/or their agents ("Agent(s)”):

Seller‘s Brokerage Firm Strong Holdings, Inc. , DEA KW Commercial

License No.0184l795 ls the broker of (check one): E the Seller; or D both the Buyer and Seller (dual agent).

Sellers Agent Kevin Land & Jared Ennis

License Nu 0151 6541101945284 ls (check one):® the Seller's Agent (salesperson or broker associate); or D both [he Buyer’s Agent

Agent and the Seller‘s Agent (dual agem)‘

Buyer's Brokerage Firm eXp Realty of California, Inc.

License No. 01878277 Is the broker of (check one): E the Buyer; 0r D both the Buyer and Seller (dual agent).

Buyer's Agent Bill Richardson

License No. 0192422 6 Is (check one):® the Buyer's Agent (salesperson or broker associate); or D both lhe Buyer's Agent

Agent and the Seller's Agent (dual agent).

The Panles acknowledge (hat other lhan the Brokers and Agents listed above‘ there are no other brokers and agents representing the Panies or

due any fees and/or commissions under ‘his Agreement Buyer sha|| use the services of Buyers Broker exclusively in connection with any and all

negotiations and offers with respect to the Property for a period of 1 year from the date inserted for reference purposes a! the top of page 1.

7.2 Buyer and Seller each represent and warrant to the omer tha( he/she/it has had no dealings with any person, firm, broker, agent or

finder in connection with the negotiation ofthis Agreement and/or the consummation ofthe purchase and sale contemplated herein, other than the

Brokers and Agents named in paragraph 7.1, and no broker. agent or other person, firm or entity. other than said Brokers and Agents is/are

entitled to any commission or finders fee in connection with this transaction as the result of any dealings or acts 0f such Party. Buyer and Seller

do each hereby agree to indemnify, defend, protect and hold the other harmless from and against any costs, expenses or liability for

compensation, commission or charges which may be claimed by any broker. agent, finder or other similar party, other than said named Brokers

and Agents by reason of any deallngs or act ofthe indemnifying Party.

8. Escrow and Closing.

8.1 Upon acceptance hereof by Seller. this Agreement, induding any counteroffers incorporated herein by the Panies. shall consmute

not only the agreement of purchase and sale between Buyer and Seller. but also instructions to Escrow Holder for the consummation of the

Agreemem ‘hrough the Escrow. Escrow Holder shall not prepare any further escrow instructions restating or amending the Agreement unless

specifically so instructed by the Parties or a Broker herein. Subject lo the reasonable approval of the Parties, Escrow Holder may, however,

include its standard general escrow provisions. In the event that there is any conflict between the provisions loe Agreement and the provisions

of any additional escrow instructions the provisions of me Agreement shall prevail as to the Parties and the Escrow Holder.

8.2 As soon as practical afler the receipt of this Agreement and any relevant counteroffers, Escrow Holder shall ascertain the Dale of

Agreement as defined in paragraphs 1.2 and 20.2 and advise the Parties and Brokers, in writing, of the date ascertained.

8.3 Escrow Holder is hereby authorized and instructed to conduct the Escrow in accordance with this Agreement. applicable law and

custom and practice of \he community in which Escrow Holder is located, including any reporting requirements of the internal Revenue Code. In

the event of a conflict between the law of the state where the Property is located and the law of the state where lhe Escrow Holder is located, the

law of the stale where the Property is located shall prevail.

8.4 Subject to satisfaction of the contingencies herein described, Escrow Holder shall ciose th‘s escrow (the "Closing") by recording a

general warranty deed (a grant deed in California) and the other documents required lo be recorded, and by disbursing the funds and documents

in accordance with this Agreement.
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8.5 Buyer-and'Seller shall each pay one—half of the Escrow Holder's charges and Seller shall pay the usual recording fees and any

required documentary transfer taxes. Sellfirsffilmy'fhé'premium for a standard coverage owner's or joint protection policy of title insurance

(See also paragraph 11)

8.6 Escrow Holder shall verify that all of Buyer‘s contingencies have been Satisfied or waived prior to Closing. The matters contained

in paragraphs 9.1 subparagraphs (b). (c), (d), (e), (g), (i), (n){ and (o). 9.4, 9.5, 12. 13, 14, 16‘ 1B, 20. 21. 22, and 24 are. however, matters of

agreement between the Parties only and are not instructions to Escrow Holder.

8.7 If this transaction is terminated for non—saiisfaction and non-waiver of a Buyer's Contingency, as defined in paragraph 9‘2 or

disapproval of any other matter subject to Buyer‘s approval, then neither of the Parties shall thereafter have any liability to the other under (his

Agreement, except to ihe extent of a breach of any afflrma‘ive covenant or warranty in this Agreement In the event of such termination, Buyer

shall, subject to the provisions of paragraph 8‘10. be promptly refunded all funds deposited by Buyer Mth Escrow Holden less only lhe $100

provided for in paragraph 4.4 and the Title Company and Escrow Holder cancellation fees and costs. all ofwhich shall be Buyer's obligation. Ifthis

transaction is terminated as a result of Seller‘s breach of this Agreement then Seller shall pay the Title Company and Escrow Holder cancellation

fees and costs.

8‘8 The Closmg shall occur 0n the Expected Closing Date, or as soon thereafter as the Escrow is in condition for Closing; provided.

however‘ that if the Closing does no‘ occur by the Expected Closing Dale and said Date is not extended by mutual instructions of the Parties, a

Party not then in default under this Agreement may notify the other Party. Escrow Holder, and Brokers, in writing that. unless the Closing occurs

within 5 busnness days following said notice, the Escrow shall be deemed terminated without further nolice or instructions.

8.9 Except as othewvise provided herein, the termination of Escrow shali not relieve or release either Pany from any obligation lo pay

Escrow Holder‘s fees and costs or constitute a waiver. release or discharge of any breach or default that has occurred in the performance of the

nbllgah‘ms. ngleamenls. covenants ur warranllau contained Ihere'm.

3. m Ir this Eacruw is Ielm'maliun fur any reason ofiwr than Seflers {ream at default. “hen as a condition to the return of

Buyer's deposit. Buyer shall within 5 days after written request deliver lo Seller, at no charge‘ copies of all surveys. engineering studies, soil

repons‘ maps, master plans, feasibility studies and other similar items prepared by or for Buyer that pertain to the Property.

5. Contlngencies to Closing.

9.1 The Closing of this transaction is contingent upon the satisfaction or waiver of the following contingencies. lF BUYER FAILS To

NOTIFY ESCROW HOLDER, IN WRITING, OF THE DISAPPROVAL OF ANY OF SAID CONTINGENCIES WITHIN THE TIME SPECIFIED

THEREIN, IT SHALL BE CONCLUSNELY PRESUMED THAT BUYER HAS APPROVED SUCH ITEM, MATTER 0R DOCUMENT. Buyer's

condiu'onal approval shall constitute disapproval, unless provision is made by the Seller within (he time specified therebre by the Buyer in such

conditional approval or by this Agreement, whichever is later. for the satisfaction of the condition imposed by the Buyer‘ Escrow Holder shall

promptly provide all Panies with copies of any wn'tten disapproval or condiliona) approval which it receives. th regard to subparagraphs (a)

through (m) the pre-printed time periods shall control unless a different number of days is inserted in me spaces provided‘

(a) Disclosure. Seller shall make to Buyer. through Escrow, all of the applicable disclosures required by law (See AIR Commercial

Real Estate Associalion ("AIR") standard form entitled "Seller's Mandatory Disclosure Statement") and provide Buyer with a completed Property

Information Sheet ("Property Information Sheet“) concerning me Property. duly executed by or on behalf of Seiler in the current form or

equivalent lo that pubfished by the AIR within 10 or 10 days following the Date of Agreement. Buyer has 10 days from the receipt of said

disclosures to approve or disapprove the matters disclosed.

(b) Physical Inspection, Buyer has 40m 45"" days following the receipt of the Property Information Sheet or the Date of

Agmemant. whichever ls lam, Io safisfy ilseirwllh regard [u thE physical amcts arid aim 0T ”12 PWPEW-

(c) Hazardous Substance Conditions Report. Buyerhasee or .45— days following the receip‘ of the Property Information

Sheet or the Date of Agreement, whichever is later, to satisfy itseif with regard m the environmental aspects of the Property. Seller recommends

that Buyer obtain a Hazardous Substance Conditions Report concerning the Property and relevant adjoining properties, Any such report shall be

paid for by Buyer. A “Hazardous Substance" for purposes of this Agreement is defined as any subs‘ance whose na‘ure andlor quanllty of

existence. use, manufacture. disposal or effect. render it subject to Federal, slate or local regulation, investigation, remediation or removal as

potentially injurious to public health or welfare. A "Hazardous Substance Condmon" for purposes of this Agreement is defined as the existence

on. under or relevanlly adjacent to the Property of a Hazardous Substance that would require remediation and/or removal under applicable

Federal, slate or local law.

(d) Soillnspection. Buyer has-ae or 45' days following me receipt of the Property Information Sheet or the Date of

Agreement, whichever is later, to satisfy itself with regard to the condition of the soils on the Property‘ Seller recommends that Buyer obtain a soul

test report. Any such report shall be paid for by Buyer. Seller shall provide Buyer copies of any soils report that Seller may have within 1O days of

the Date of Agreement.

(e) GovemmentalApprova/s. Buyer has-ae or ‘45- days following the Date of Agreement to satisfy itseif with regard to

approva!s and permits from governmental agencies or departments which have or may have jurisdiction over lhe Property and which Buyer

deems necessary or desirable in connection with its intended use of the Property. including. but not limited l0, permi‘s and approvals required with

respect to zoning, planning. building and safety. fire. police, handicapped and Americans with Disabilities Act requirements. transportation and

envlronmental matters.

(f) Conditions of Title. Escrow Holder shall cause a current commitment for title insurance (“Title Commitment") concerning the

Property issued by the Tifle Company, as well as legible copies of all documents referred m in the Title Commitment ("Underlying Documents"),

and a scaled and dimensioned plol showing the locatlon of any easements to be delivered to Buyer within-t-Q or -45 days following the Date

of Agreement. Buyer has 10 days from the receipt ‘of (he Title Commitment, the Underlying Documents and the pIot plan to satisfy itself with

regard m the condition of title. The disapproval by Buyer of any monetary encumbrance, which by lhe terms of this Agreement is not to remain

against the Propeny afler (he Closing, shall not be considered a failure of this contingency,.as Seller shall have the obligation, at Sellers expense.

to satisfy and remove such disapproved monetary encumbrance at or before the Closing.

(g) Survey. Buyer has-ae or c45- days following the receipt of the Title Commitment and Underiying Documents to satisfy

itself with regard to any ALTA title supplement based upon a survey prepared to American Land Title Association ("ALTA") standards for ang?m
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ownefs policy by a licensed surveyor, showing the legal description and boundary lines of the Property. any easements of record, and any

improvements, poles, s‘ructures and things located within 1O feet of either side of the Property boundary lines. Any such survey shall be prepared

a1 Buyer's direcllon amt expanse. IF Buyer rm umalmaa a survey am apprnvad the ALTn tine supplement Buyer may Heel wimin me period

allowed for Buyer's approval of a survey to have an ALTA extended coverage owner‘s form of title policy, in which event Buyer shall pay any

additional premium anributable thereto.

(h) Existing Leases and Tenancy Statements. Seller shall within 4-9-or 4'5' days following the Date of Agreement provide both

Buyer and Escrow Holder with legible copies of all leases, subleases or rental arrangements (collectively. "Existing Leases") affecting lhe

Property. and with a tenancy statement ("Estoppel Certificate") in the latest form or equivalent to that published by the AIR, execuled by Seller

and/or each tenant and subtenant of the Property. Seller shall use its best efions lo have each tenant complete and execute an Estoppel

Certificate. H any tenant fails or refuses to provide an Estoppe! Cenificate then SeIIer shall complete and execute an Estoppel Certificate for mat

tenancy, Buyer has 10 days from the receipt of said Existing Leases and Estoppel Cenificates to salisfy itself with regard lo the Existing Leases

and any other tenancy issues.

emmyeH—Sefler-eheu-WHO-efi :~-:-:--:: ------ :-

(j)
Other Agreements. Seller shall within 10 or days following the Date of Agreement pmvide Buyer with Iegible copies

of all other agreements ("Other Agreements") known to Seller that will affect the Property afier Closing. Buyei has 1O days from the receipt of

said Other Agreements to satisfy itself with regard to such Agreements.

(k) Financing. If paragraph 5 hereof dealing with a financing contingency has not been stricken, the satisfaction or waiver of such

an Loan cuntingenuy.

m Existing Notes If paragraph 3. 11c] has not been slrldcan. Salrar shall withln 1D a: days [ullawlng she Date pf

Ageerrent pmulda Buyal with legible- coulsi at 111a Emsfing mates, Existing Deeds uf Trual and related agmamanis [calledvelm "Loan

uoaumm'q m mich ma Fraperw w.“ min subject! arler the Closing. Escrow Holder shall promnlly request ham Ihe human: ul the Exismg

Nnias a hmeficiary smbemunt ("Beneficiary mailman?) confirming: [1) tha amour“ uf the unpaid prlnntpai balance. true currenl m1erasl rate. and

ma data tn which interest 45 p533. and [2} the rLa1uru and amount of any impound; held I19 the henaflclary In median wilh such loan. Buyer has

1n or days Talluwlng Ihe receipt of the Laan Dawments and Eenhficlary Stalemenls tn sailsl‘t itsEI-f wilh regahfl 1n such financing. Buyers

obiigmlcn In class Is comilluned upon Bwer ualng able tu purchase “‘3 Primer” MWUUI amalfi'a‘ion 0' d‘aflse ”1 me [W9 0' fl"? EXiStiF‘Q

Nudes or chasges to Buyer excafit as aflfiarwise moulded In ths Agreement or apmuumd by Eugen prwlded, hmuer Buyfi shalt pay the hanafer

lea menu ta In paragraph 3.2 hereof. Ukemaa rr Sella I5 m carry track a Fumhas: Mbnzy N01: |hen Bela: aha“ Miru'rl 1D or nay:

Follalmng Ihe Date at Agraemerfl provide Bushy mth a cnpy nf the pruvusad Purchase Money Note and Pumhase Maney- Deuu ul Ttusr. Buyaf n35

10 or days from the [acelpt nt such ducumenta ta sailsfy Ilsull with regard to Hhe farm and content thereof.

(m) PersonaFPrapamr In 1113 event “‘13! any personal property Is included In 1J1! F'urfihase Film. Buyer ha: 10 or days

following the Date of Agreement to satisfy itself with regard Io the title condition of such personal property. Seller recommends that Buyer ob‘ain a

UCC-1 report Any such repon shall be paid for by Buyer. Seller shall provide Buyer copies of any liens or encumbrances affecting such personal

property that it is aware of within 10 or days following me Date of Agreement.

(n) Destruction, Damage or Loss, Subsequent lo the Date o! Agreement and prior lo Closing there shall nm have occurred a

destruction. ur damage or loss 1n. 1he Pmpany ur any portion meteor. hum any cause whatsoever. which would mat muru than $1Dflnnm tn

repay ur cum, I! me cast uf regal: or cure ”:5 smflfluw m less. Selfiur shadl tehalr or cum the ms pr-ur 10 I11: Closlng. Buyer snail have :he

option, wimm 10 days after receipt of written notice of a loss costing more than $1 0,000.00 to repair or cure, to either terminate this Agreement or

to purchase the Property notwithstanding such loss, but without deducfion or offset against the Purchase Price. If the cost to repair or cure is more

than $10,000.00, and Buyer does not elect to laminate this Agreement, Buyer shall be entitled to any insurance proceeds applicable ‘o such loss.

Unless otherwise notified in writing, Escrow Holder shall assume no such desvuction, damage orloss has occurred prior to Closing.

(o) Material Change. Buyer shall have 1U days following receipt of written notice of a Material Change within which to satisfy itself

with regard to such change. “Ma‘erial Change" shall mean a substantial adverse change in the use, occupancy, ‘enants. titie, or condition of the

Property that occurs afler the date of ihis offer and pn'or to the Closing. Unless otherwise notified in writing. Escrow Holder shall assume that no

Material Change has occurred prior tn the Closing.

(p) Seller Performance. The delivery of all documents and the due performance by Seller of each and every undenaking and

agmarnml 1n be peflwmed by Sellerundm Ih'Ls namemmt.

(q) Bmkemge F“, Paymmt at the Clnahng 94' such hmkelage 1a as ls spacifiad in this Agreement or later written instructions

to Escrow Holder executed by Seller and Brokers ("Brokerage Fee“). It is agreed by the Parties and Escrow Holder [hat Brokers are a third party

beneficiary of this Agreement insofar as the Brokerage Fee is concerned. and that no change shall be made with respect to the payment of the

Broketage Fee specified in this Agreement. without the written consent of Brokers.

9.2 All of the contingencies specified in suhparagraphs (a) through (m) of paragraph 9.1 are f0: the benefit of, and may be waived by,

Buyer. and may be elsewhare huraln ralarmd tn as 'Euynr‘: Corningamiaa“

93 Ir any nl Buyer: leingenclas m any other mama: suhiect :0 Buyers anprwai Is msapproved a3 pw‘dad far herein In a tlmaly

manner ["bisappmd Imam"). 59hr anal hnua me ugh! wilhm m days {ula-Mng Iha- rana'qn afnnlice at Buyw’s dlsappmva! Io elect lo cure such

Disapprawd Item plinr 1a Ihe Expected Closlng Dale i"5ullzr"i Eiantlnn"}. Semen“: fa'ilurE la 9er In ELI!!! chln such perlm. wtllten noflm n!

Ballar'n namrrlllmant 1.0 aura such Disapptmd Item m ur heram Ina Expected Closlng Date shall be mclualVely pesumed 1a hr: Selar‘s Efiecliun

nut ta cure such Disappruvad Item. |.f Seller ereda. either by written notice nr lallum Io give Mitten nolI-ce I'ID1 lo Gum a D'IS-BIJIJI'm-‘ed llem. Buyer

shall hawme fight. wilhin 1D days aflar Sella’s Eamon to ellher amp: mla tn me Frauen): sublen Io sum Disapprwed llem. ur to wmlnain

Ihla Agasment Buyer's fulune In nufily 53ng In wnlhg or Buyer's amnion Iu accept ufla lo Ina Property suhpac! 1o 01:: Dlsapprcwad Ham without

demon or nmal ghal mnmutg Buwrs election to mmlnate Unis Agreement Unless army provided nlherwme herein. Seller‘s ngm Ho cure

aha! ml apply m Lna remediation or Hazardous Substance conditions or to the Financlnu Cumlngencg. Unless tha F'nrfias rnutualy instruct

mums. If thB fima narrmis for lha salialadhan uf nun1Lngennles nr foe Sallat's and Buyers 212mm: wnuln emlre on a dam filler the Emerald

mmlng Dale, me Expmd musing Date shall be deemed amended fur 3 businfis days ntm-Inq the amnion ur. [Eli 1m appllnahta mnfingw
'
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period(s), (b) the penod within which the Seller may elem to cure the Disapproved Item, or (c) if Seller elects not to cure‘ (he period within which

Buyer may elect to proceed with lhis transaction, whichever is later.

9.4 The Parties acknowledge that extensive local, sta‘e and Federal legislation establish broad liability upon owners and/or users of

real property fur the investigation and remediation 0f Hazardous Substances. The determination of the existence of a Hazardous Substance

Condition and the evaluation of the impact of such a condition are highly technical and beyond the expertise of Brokers. The Parties acknowledge

that they have been advised by Brokers to consult their own technical and legal experts with respec! to the possible presence of Hazardous

Substances on the Propeny or adjoining properties, and Buyer and Seller are not relying upon any investigation by or stalement of Brokers with

respecl thereto. The Parties hereby assume all responsibility for the impact of such Hazardous Substances upon their respective interests herein

10. Documents Required at or Before Closing:

10.1 Five days prior to the Closing date Escrow Holder shall obtain an updated Title Commitment concerning lhe Prepeny from the Title

Company and provide copies thereof to each of the Parties

10,2 Seller shall deliver to Escrow Holder in lime fot delivery to Buyer at the Closing:

(a) Grant or general warranty deed, duly executed and in recordable form, conveying fee title to the Property to Buyer.

(b) If applicable, the Beneficiary Statements concerning Existing Note(s)‘

(c) If applicable; the Existing Leases and Other Agreements together with duly executed assignments thereof by Seller and Buyer.

The assignment of Existing Leases shall be on the most recent ASSIgnment and Assumption of Lessors lnteres‘ in Lease form published by the

AIR or its equivalent.

(d) An affidavit executed by Seller to the effect mat Seller is not a ”foreign person" within the meaning of Internal Revenue Code

Section 1445 or successor statutes. If Seller does not provide such affidavit in form reasonabfy satisfactory to Buyer at least 3 business days prior

to the Closing, Escrow Holder shall at the Closing deduct from Sellers proceeds and remit to the Internal Revenue Service such sum as is

required by applicable Federal law with respect to purchases from foreign sellers.

(e) lf the P(opel‘ty is located in California, an affidavit executed by Seller to the effect that Seller is not a ”nonresident" wkhin (he

meaning of California Revenue and Tax Code Section 18662 or successor statutes. If Seller does not provide such affidavit in form reasonably

satisfactory to Buyer at leas‘ 3 business days pn‘or to the Closing, Escrow Holder shall a! ‘he Closing deduct from Seller's proceeds and remit Io

the Franchise Tax Board such sum as is required by such statute.

(g\f)lf applicable. a blll of sale, duly executed, conveying title to any included persona! property to Buyer.

(g) If the Seller is a corporation. a duly executed corporate resolution authorizing the execution of this Agreement and the sale

of the Property.

10.3 Buyershall deliverto Seller through Escrow:

(a) The cash portion of me Purchase Price and such additional sums as are required of Buyer under this Agreement shall be

deposited by Buyer with Escrow Holder. by federal funds wire transfer, or any other method acceptable to Escrow Holder in immediately

collectable funds. no later than 2:00 P.M. on the business day prior ta the Expected Closing Date provided, however‘ that Buyer shall not be

required to deposit such monies into Escrow if at the lime set for the deposit of such monies Seller is in defaun or has indicated that it will not

perform any of its obligations hereunder. Instead, in such circumstances in order to reserve its rights to proceed Buyer need only provide Escrow

with evidence establishing that the required monies were available.

(b) If a Purchase Money Note and Purchase Money Deed of Trust are called for by this Agreement. the duly executed originals

of those documents, the Purchase Money Deed of Trust being in recordable form, together with evidence of fire insurance on lhe improvements in

the amount of the full replacement cost naming Seller as a mortgage loss payee. and a real estate tax service contract (at Buyer's expense),

assuring Seller of notice of the status of payment of real property taxes during the life of the Purchase Money Nole.

(c) The Assignment and Assumption of Lessors Interest in Lease form specified in paragraph 10.2(c) above, duly executed by

Buyer.

(d) Assumptions duly executed by Buyer of the obligations of Seller that accrue afler Ciosing under any Other Agreements‘

(e) If applicable. a written assumpfion duly executed by Buyer of (he loan documents with respect to Existing Notes.

(f) If [he Buyer is a corporation, a duly executed corporate resolution authorizing the execution of this Agreement and the purchase

or the Property.
"

10.4 At Closing, Escrow Holder shall cause to be issued to Buyer a standard coverage (or ALTA extended. if elected pursuant to 9.1(g))

owner‘s form policy of tllle insurance effective as of the Closing, issued by the Title Company in the full amount of the Purchase Price, insuring

title to lhe Property ves‘ed in Buyer. subject only to the exceptions approved by Buyer. In the event there is a Purchase Money Deed of Trust in

this transaction, the policy of title insurance shall be a joint protection poiicy insuring both Buyer and Seller.

IMPORTANT: IN A PURCHASE 0R EXCHANGE OF REAL PROPERTY. IT MAY BE ADVISABLE TO OBTAIN TITLE INSURANCE IN

CONNECTION WITH THE CLOSE OF ESCROW SINCE THERE MAY BE PRIOR RECORDED LIENS AND ENCUMBRANCES WHICH

AFFECT YOUR INTEREST IN THE PROPERTY BEING ACQUIRED. A NEW POLICY OF 11TLE INSURANCE SHOULD BE OBTAINED IN

ORDER To ENSURE YOUR INTEREST IN THE PROPERTY THAT YOU ARE ACQUIRING.

11. Prorations and Adjustments.

11,1 Taxes. Applicable real property taxes and special assessment bonds shall be prorated through Escrow as of the date of the

Closing, based upon the latest tax bill available. The Panies agree to prorate as of the Closing any taxes assessed against lhe Properly by

supplemental bill levied by reason of events occurring prior to the Closing. Payment of the prorated amount shall be made promptly in cash upon

receipt of a copy of any supplemental bill.

11.2 Insurance. WARNING: Any insurance which Seller may have maintained will terminate on the Closing. Buyer is advised to

obtain appropriate insurance to cover the Property.

11.3 Rentals, Interest and Expenses. Scheduled rentals. interest on Existing Notes, utilities‘ and operating expenses shall be prorated as

of the date of Closing. The Pames agree to promptly adjust between themselves outside of Escrow any rems received afler lhe Closing.

11.4 Security Deposit. Security Deposits held by Seller shall be given to Buyer as a credit to the cash required of Buyer at the Closing.
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11.5 Post Closing Matters Any item lo be prorated that is not determined or determinable at the Closing shal! be promptly adjusted by

the Panies by appropriate cash payment outside of the Escrow when the amount due is determined

11,6 Variations in Existing Note Balances. In the event that Buyer is purchasing (he Property subject to an Existing Deed of Trust(s).

and in the event that a Benefimary Statement as lo the applicable Existing Note(s) discloses that me unpaid principal balance of such Existing

Note(s) at the closing will be more or less than the amount set fonh in paragraph 3,1 (c) hereof ("Existing Note Varlatlon"). then the Purchase

Money N0te(s) shall be reduced or increased by an amount equal to such Existing Note Variation. lfthere is to be no Purchase Money Note‘ the

cash required at the Closing per paragraph 3.1(3) shall be reduced or increased by the amount ofsuch Ex4sting Note Variation.

11.7 Variations in New Loan Balance. In the event Buyer is obtaining a New Loan and the amount ultimately obtained exceeds the

amount set forth in paragraph 5.1, then the amount of the Purchase Money Note, if any, shall be reduced by the amounl of such excess.

11.8 Owner‘s Association Fees. Escrow Holder shall: (i) bring Seller's account with the association current and pay any delinquencies

or transfer fees from Seller‘s proceeds, and (ii) pay any up front fees required by the association from Buyer‘s funds

12. Representations and Warranties of Seller and Disclaimers.

12.1 Seller's warranties and representations shall survive the Closing and delivery of the deed for a period of 3 years, and any lawsuit or

action based upon lhem must be commenced within such time period. Seller's warranties and representations are true. material and relied upon

by- auyer and Bmkus In ail reaped: Seller hereby makes me following warmnlles and represenlullflrfl m Buyer and Emitters!

{a} gummy a: Sewer safer as Ihe ownnr ohha Progeny andmr haa the Tun right. unwer and aulhunw In sell. convey and transter

the Property to Buyer as provided herein, and to perform Sellers obligations hereunder‘

(b) Maintenance During Escrow and Equipment Condition Ar Closing. Except as otherwise provided in paragraph 9.1m) hereof.

Sellershall maintain the Properly until the Closing in its present condition, ordinary wear and tear excepted.

(c) Hazardous Substances/Storage Tanks. Seller has no knowledge, except as otherwise disclosed to Buyer in writing, of the

existence or prior existence on the Propeny of any Hazardous Substance. nor of the existence or prior existence of any above or below ground

storage tank.

(d) Compliance. Except as mherwise disclosed in wn‘fing, Seller has no knowiedge of any aspect or condition of the Property which

violates applicable laws, rules, regulations, codes or covenants, conditions or restrictions, or of improvements or alterations made to the Property

wi‘hout a permit where one was required. or of any unfulfilled order or directive of any applicable governmental agency or casualty insurance

company requiring any investigation. remediation, repair, maintenance or improvement be performed on the Propeny‘

(e) Changes in Agreements. Prior t0 [he Closing, Sellerwill not violate or modify any Existing Lease or O‘her Agreement, or create

any new leases or other agreements affecting the Property‘ without Buyer's written approval, which approval will not be unreasonably wikhheld

(f) Possessory Rights. Seller has no knowledge that anyone will, al the Closing, have any right to possession of lhe Property,

except as disclosed by this Agreement or otherwise in writing to Buyer.

(g) Mechanics' Liens, There are no unsatisfied mechanics‘ or maten'almens' lien rights concerning the Property.

(h) Actions, Suits or Proceedings. Seller has no knowledge 0f any actions. suits or proceedings pending or ‘hrealened

before any commission, board, bureau, agency, arbitrator, court or tribunal that would affect the Propeny or the right to occupy or utilize same.

(i) Notice of Changes. Seller will prompuy notify Buyer and Brokers in writing of any Material Change (see paragraph 9.1(o))

affecting the Property that becomes known to Seller prior to the Closing.

(j) No Tenant Bankruptcy Proceedings. Seller has no notice or knowiedge that any tenant of the Property is the subject of a

bankruptcy or insolvency proceeding.

(k) No Seller Bankruptcy Proceedings. Seller is not the subject of a bankruptcy, insolvency or probate proceeding.

(l) Personal Property. Seller has no knowledge that anyone wilL at the Closing, have any right t0 possession of any personal

property included in the Purchase Price nor knowledge of any liens or encumbrances affecxing such personal propeny, except as disclosed by

[his Agreement or otherwise in wrlting to Buyer‘

12.2 Buyer hereby acknowiedges that, except as otherwise stated in this Agreement, Buyer is purchasing the Property in its existing

condition and will, by the lime called for herein. make or have waived all inspections of the Property Buyer believes are necessary to protect Ks

own inleresl in, and its contemplated use 0f, the Property. The Parties acknowledge that, except as otherwise stated in this Agreement, no

representau‘ons. inducements, promises. agreements, assurances. oral or wriflen, concerning the Property. or any aspect of the occupational

safety and health laws, Hazardous Substance laws. or any other act, ordinance or law‘ have been made by either Party or Brokers. or relied upon

by either Party hereto.

12,3 In the event that Buyer learns that a Seller representation or warranty might be untrue pn‘or to the Closing. and Buyer elects to

purchase lhe Property anyway then. and in that event, Buyerwaives any right that it may have lo bring an action or proceeding against Seller or

Brokers regarding said representation or warranty.

12,4 Any environmental reports, soil reports, surveys, and other similar documents which were prepared by third party consultants and

provided to Buyer by Seller or Seller‘s representatives, have been delivered as an accommodation lo Buyer and without any representation or

wananty as to the sufficiency, accuracy, completeness, andlor validity of said documents. all of which Buyer relies on at its own n'sk. Seller

believes said documents to be accurate. but Buyer is advised to retain appropn‘aie consultants to review said documents and investigate the

Property.

13. Possession
Possession ofthe Property shall be given to Buyer at the Closing subiect to the n'ghls of tenants under Existing Leases.

14. Buyers Entry.

At any time during the Escrow period, Buyer. and its agents and representatives. shall have the right at reasonable times and subiect to rights of

tenants, to enter upon the Property for the purpose of making inspections and tests specified in (his Agreement. No destructive testing shall be

conducted, however, without Seller‘s prior approval which shall not be unreasonably withheld. Following any such entry or work, unless otherwise

directed in writing hy Seiler. Buyer shall return the Property to the condition it was in pn'or to such entry or work, including (he recompaction or

removal of any disrupted soil or material as Seller may reasonably direct. AJI such inspections and tests and any other work conducted or

Lfl"
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materials furnished with respect to the Property by or for Buyer shall be paid for by Buyer as and when due and Buyer shall indemmfy, defend,

protem and hold harmless Seller and the Propeny of and from any and all claims, liabilities, losses, expenses (including reasonable attorneys'

fees). damages, including those for injury to person or property, arising 0U! of or relating lo any such work or materials or the acts 0r umissions of

Buyer, its agents or employees in connection therewith.

15. Further Documents and Assurances.

The Parties shall each. diligently and in good faith. undertake all actions and procedures reasonably requned (o place the Escrow in condition for

Closing as and when required by this Agreemem. The Panies agree lo provide all further information: and to execute and deliver all further

documents. reasonably required by Escrow Holder or the Title Company.

1G. Attorneys' Fees.

If any Party or Broker brings an action or proceeding (including arbitralion) involving the Property whether founded in tort, contract or equity, or to

declare rights hereunder, the Prevailing Party (as hereafter defined) in any such proceeding. action‘ or appeal thereon. shall be entitled to

reasonable attorneys' fees and costs. Such fees may be awarded in the same suit or recovered in a separate suit. whether or not such action or

proceeding is pursued to decision or judgment The term "Prevailing Party" shall include', without limitation, a Pany 0r Broker who substantially

obtains or defeats me relief sought, as the case may be. whether by compromise, settlement, judgment. or the abandonment by the other Party or

Broker of its claim or defense. The attorneys' fees award shall not be computed in accordance with any court fee schedule, but shall be such as to

fully reimburse all attorneys' fees reasonably incurred.

17. Prior Agreements/Amendments.
17,1 This Agreement supersedes any and all prior agreements between Seiler and Buyer regarding the Property.

17‘2 Amendments to this Agreement are effeciive only 1f made in \Miting and executed by Buyer and Seller.

1B. Broker‘s nghts.
18.1 Iflhis sale is not consummated due (o the default of either the Buyer or Seller, lhe defaulting Party shall be liable to and shall pay

to Brokers the Brokerage Fee that Brokers would have received had the sale been consummated. If Buyer is the defaulting pany. payment of said

Brokerage Fee is in addition to any obligation with respect to liquidaled or other damages.

18.2 Upon the Closing, Brokers are authorized to publicize the facts ufthis transaction.

15. Notlces.

19.1 Whenever any Party. Escrow Holder or Brokers herein shall desire to give or serve any notice, demand. request, approval,

disapproval or other communication, each such communication shall be in writing and shall be delivered personally. by messenger or by mail,

postage prepaid. t0 the address set forth in this Agreement or by facsmile transmission. electronic signature, digital signature, or email.

19.2 Service of any such communication shall be deemed made on the date of actual receipt if personally delivered, or transmitted by

facsimile transmission, electronic signature. digital signature, or email. Any such communication sent by regular mai| shall be deemed given 48

hours after the same is mailed. Communications sent by United States Express Mail or overnight courier that guarantee next day delivery shall be

deemed delivered 24 hours after delivery ofthe same to the Postal Servlce or courier. If such communication is received on a Saturday, Sunday

or legal holiday. it shall be deemed received on the next business day.

19.3 Any Party or Broker hereto may from time to time, by notice in writing, designate a different address to which, or a different

person or additional pergons to whom. all communications are thereafter to be made.

20. Duration of Offer.

20.1 If this offer is nm accepted by Seller on flr before 5:00 PM. according to the time standard applicable to the ciw or

Frggno. CA on the da‘e ofM .

it shall be deemed automaiically revoked.

20. 2 The acceptance of this offer or of any subsequent counteroffer hereto that creates an agreement between the Parties as

described in paragraph 1. 2 shall be deemed made upon delivery to the other Party or either Broker herein 0f a duly executed writing

unconditionally accepting the last outstanding offer or counteroffer.

21. LIQUIDATED DAMAGES = = - A
' ' '

THE PARTIES AGREE THAT IT WOULD BE IMPRACTICABLE OR EXTREMELY DIFFICULT TO FIX PRIOR TO SIGNING THIS

AGREEMENT, THE ACTUAL DAMAGES WHICH WOULD BE SUFFERED BY SELLER IF BUYER FAILS T0 PERFORM ITS OBLIGA'HONS

UNDER THIS AGREEMENT. THEREFORE, IF, AFTER THE SATISFACTION OR WAIVER OF ALL CONTINGENCIES PROVIDED FOR THE

BUYER‘S BENEFIT, BUYER BREACHES THIS AGREEMENT, SELLER SHALL BE EN11TLED TO LIQUIDATED DAMAGES IN THE AMOUNT
OF §4O l

000. 00 .UPON PAYMENT OF SAID SUM T0 SELLER BUYER SHALL BE RELEASED FROM ANY FURTHER

LIABILITY T0 SELLER, AND ANY ESCROW CANCELLATION FEES AND TITLE COMPANY CHARGES SHALL BE PAID BY SELLER.

—'l
Is | lntials

12. ARBITRATION OF DISPUTES. (This Arbitration of Disputes paragraph is applicable only if initialed by both Parties.)

22.1 ANY CONTROVERSY AS TO WHETHER SELLER IS ENTITLED TO THE LIQUIDATED DAMAGES AND/OR BUYER IS

ENTITLED TO THE RETURN OF DEPOSIT MONEY. SHALL BE DETERMINED BY BINDING ARBITRATION BY. AND UNDER THE

COMMERCIAL RULES OF THE AMERICAN ARBITRATION ASSOCIATION ("COMMERCIAL RULES“). ARBITRATION HEARINGS SHALL BE

HELD IN THE COUNTY WHERE THE PROPERTY IS LOCATED. THE NUMBER OF ARBITRATORS SHALL BE AS PROVIDED IN THE

COMMERCIAL RULES AND EACH SUCH ARBITRATOR SHALL BE AN IMPARTIAL REAL ESTATE BROKER WITH AT LEAST 5 YEARS OF

FULL TIME EXPERIENCE IN BOTH THE AREA WHERE THE PROPERTY IS LOCATED AND THE TYPE OF REAL ESTATE THAT IS THE

SUBJECT OF THIS AGREEMENT. THE ARBITRATOR OR ARBITRATORS SHALL BE APPOINTED UNDER THE COMMERCIAL RULES AND

SHALL HEAR AND DETERMINE SAID CONTROVERSY IN ACCORDANCE WITH APPLICABLE LAW, THE INTENTION OF THE PARTIES AS

EXPRESSED IN THIS AGREEMENT AND ANY AMENDMENTS THERETO. AND UPON THE EVIDENCE PRODUCED AT AN ARBITRATION

- PAGE a 0F 11
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HEARING. PREiARElTRATION DISCOVERY SHALL BE PERMITTED IN ACCORDANCE WITH THE COMMERCIAL RULES OR STATE LAW
APPLICABLE TO ARBITRAT!ON PROCEEDINGS. THE AWARD SHALL BE RENDERED WITHIN 30 DAYS AFTER THE CONCLUSION OF
THE HEARING‘ AND MAY INCLUDE ATTORNEYS‘ FEES AND COSTS TO THE PREVAILJNG PARTY PER PARAGRAPH 16 HEREOF
JUDGMENT MAY BE ENTERED ON THE AWARD IN ANY COURT OF COMPETENT JURISDICTION NOTWITHSTANDING THE FAILURE OF
A PARTY DULY NOTIFIED OF THE ARBITRATION HEARING TO APPEAR THEREAT.

22.2 BUYER'S RESORT TO OR PARTICIPATION IN SUCH ARBITRATION PROCEEDINGS SHALL NOT BAR SUIT IN A COURT OF
COMPETENT JURfSDlCTION BY THE BUYER FOR DAMAGES AND/OR SPECIFIC PERFORMANCE UNLESS AND UNTIL THE
ARB‘TRATION RESULTS IN AN AWARD TO THE SELLER OF LIQUIDATED DAMAGES. IN WHICH EVENT SUCH AWARD SHALL ACT AS A
BAR AGAINST ANY ACTION BY BUYER FOR DAMAGES AND/OR SPECIFIC PERFORMANCE,

22.3 NOTICE: BY INITIALING IN THE SPACE BELOW YOU ARE AGREEING TO HAVE ANY DISPUTE ARISING OUT OF THE
MATTERS INCLUDED IN THE “ARBITRATION OF DISPUTES” PROVISION DECIDED BY NEUTRAL ARBITRATION AS PROVIDED BY
CALIFORNIA LAW AND YOU ARE GIVING UP ANY RIGHTS YOU MIGHT POSSESS TO HAVE THE DISPUTE LITIGATED IN A COURT OR
JURY TRIAL. BY INITIALING IN THE SPACE BELOW YOU ARE GIVING UP YOUR JUDICIAL RIGHTS TO DISCOVERY AND APPEAL,
UNLESS SUCH RIGHTS ARE SPECIFICALLY INCLUDED IN THE "ARBITRATION OF DISPUTES" PROVISION. IF YOU REFUSE TO SUBMIT
TO ARBITRATION AFTER AGREEING TO THIS PROVISION. YOU MAY BE COMPELLED TO ARBITRATE UNDER THE AUTHORITY OF THE
CALIFORNIA CODE OF CIVIL PROCEDURE. YOUR AGREEMEN r TO THIS ARBITRATION PROVISION IS VOLUNTARY.

WE HAVE READ AND UNDERSTAND THE FOREGOING AND AGREE TO SUBMH DISPUTES ARISING OUT OF THE MATTERS INCLUDED
IN THE "ARBITRATION OF DISPUTES“ PROVISION TO NEUTRAL ARBITRATION

Buyer \nitials Seller Initials

23. Miscellaneous.

23.1 Blnding Effect. This Agreement shall be binding on the Parties without regard to whether or not paragraphs 21 and 22 are

initialed by both of the Parties, Paragraphs 21 and 22 are each incorporated into this Agreement only if initialed by both Parties at the time that the

Agreement is executed. Signatures 10 this Agreement accomplished by means of electronic signature or similar technology shall be legal and

binding.

23.2 Applicable Law. This Agreement shall be governed by. and paragraph 22.3 is amended to refer to, lhe laws of lhe state in which

the Property is located. Any litigation or arbitration between the Panies hereto concerning this Agreement shall be initiated in the county in which

the Property Is located.

23.3 Time of Essence. Time is of the essence of this Agreement.

23.4 Counterpans. This Agreement may be executed by Buyer and Seller in counterparts, each of which shall be deemed an original.

and all of which together shall constitute one and the same instrument. Escrow Holder. after verifying that the counterparts are identical except for

the signatures, is authorized and instructed Io combine the signed signature pages on one of the counterparts, which shall then constitute the

Agreement.

23.5 Waiver of Jury Trial. THE PARTIES HEREBY WAIVE THEIR RESPECTIVE RIGHTS TO TRIAL BY JURY IN ANY ACTION 0R
PROCEEDING INVOLVING THE PROPERTY 0R ARISING OUT OF THIS AGREEMENT.

23.6 Conflict. Any conflict between the printed provisions of this Agreement and the typewritten or handwritten provisions shall be

controlled by the typewritien or handwrinen provisions. Seller gng Buyer mug; in'fla] E: any a|| haugwrlflgn nggxigigng

23.7 1031 Exchange. Both Seller and Buyer agree t0 cooperate with each other in the event that either or both wish to panicipate in a

1031 exchange. Any party initiahng an exchange shall bear all costs of such exchange. The cooperating Party shall not have any liability (special

or otherwise) for damages to the exchanging Party in the even! that the sale is delayed andlor that the sale omerwise fails to qualify as a 1031

exchange.

23.8 Days. Unless othewvise specifically indicated ta the contrary‘ (he word "days" as used in this Agreement shall mean and refer to

calendar daysv

24. Disclosures Regarding The Nature of a Real Estate Agency Relatlonshlp.

24,1 The Parties and Brokers agree that their relationship(s) shall be governed by the principles set form in the applicable sections of

the California Civil Code, as summarized in paragraph 24.2.

24.2 When entering Into a discussion with a real estate agent regarding a real estate transaction. a Buyer or Seller should from the

outset understand what type of agency relationshlp or representation it has wim the agent or agents in the transaction. Buyer and Seller

acknowledge being advised by the Brokers in thus transaction. as follows:

(a) Seller’s Agent A Seller‘s agent under a listing agreement with the Seller acts as the agent for the Seller only. A Seller's agent or

subagent has the following affirmative obligations; (1) To (he Seller: A fiduciary duty ofutmost care, integrity, honesty, and loyalty in dealings with

the Seller. (2) To the Buyer and the Seller: a. Diligent exercise of reasonable skills and care in performance of the agent's duties, b, A duty of

honest and fair dealing and good faith. c. A duty to disclose all facts known to the agent maten‘alty affecting [he value or desirability of the propeny

tha‘ are not known to. or within the diligent attention and observation of, the Parties. An agent is not obligated to reveal to either Party any
confidential information obtained from the other Party which does no‘ involve the affirmative duties set forth above.

(b) Buyers Agent. A selling agent can, with a Buyer‘s consent, agree lo act as agent for lhe Buyer only. In these situafions, the

agent is not the Seller‘s agent, even if by agreement the agem may receive compensation for services rendered. either rn full or in part from the

Seller. An agent acting only for a Buyer has the following affirmative obligations. (1) To the Buyer: A fiduciary duty of utmos( care‘ integrity‘

honesty, and loyalty in dealings wim the Buyer. (2) To the Buyer and the Seller: a, Diligent exercise of reasonable skills and care in performance

of khe agent's duties. b. A duty of honest and fair dealing and good faith. c. A duty to disclose all facts known lo the agent materially affecting the

value or desirability of the property that are not known lo‘ or within the diligent attention and observation of. the Panies. An agent is not obligated

to reveal to either Party any confidential information obtained from the other Party which does not invoIve the affirmative duties set forth above.

(c) Agent Representing Both Seller and Buyer‘ A real estate agent. either acling directly or ‘hrough one or more associate licenses,

can legally be the agem of both the Seller and the Buyer in a transaction. but only wilh the knowledge and consent of both the Seller and

E:PAGE 9 0F 11
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Buyer. (1) 1n a dual agency situafion, the agent has the followmg affirmative obligations to both the Seller and the Buyer a, A fiduciary duty of

utmost care. integrity, honesty and loyalty in the dealings with either Seller or the Buyer. b. Other duties lo the Seller and the Buyer as stated

above in their respective sections (a) or (b) of this paragraph 24.2. (2) In representing bolh Seller and Buyer, the agent may. not without the

express permission of Hue respeclwe Party, msclasa to the ulher Part5.- cunrulenlgal inmnnatiun. |ncludmg Dul not Iimiled to. rants rElatIng ta either

Buyer's. cr Seller‘s financial position. motivations. bmgaining pasirmn. ar nthel palsanal- :nl'mmatuon that may Impact prlcu. mcludmvu Balers

Mlllngrnzas Io accept a price Jess marl me liating pdcr: m Buyers Wllllnglless IL1 pay n price grealcr man llwe price Uflered- E33 T519 BUU'JD duties D1

lhe agem In a real L-slale rransacfiun do n91 miiewg a Sellel or Buys“ [rum the responsihllny In prolem theirmm Intmu-sts. Buyer and Sell'm z-hwld

carelmly ream all agreements To asaure Ihat Ihnv adequamly express their umievstansing of ihe 1mnsac1mn. A real estate agent Is a person

qualinml to advise nbcm real estalo. Iflegal admca Is desired cunsuli a competent professional: FILI'tm has 1h! IILI1v lo exercise reaaunahly cane

Iu pruned Buyer, Indudlng as. In those rams about uh: Propemr which an: krmwn Ia Buys: m thir. Buyer's diligent fluentlon and ohsemaunn. Bum

Seiler and Buyer shnum sllungly consider nbtainmg iax advlce 1mm a mmp-elent proiesaional because the federai and state 1a: cunseauencrzs of

a transaction can be complex and subject lo change.

(d) Furiher Disclosures. Throughout this transaction Buyer and Seller may receive more than one disclosure, depending upon the

number of agems assisting in the transadion, Buyer and Seller should each read its contents. each time it is presented, considering the

relationship between them and the real estate agent in this transaction and that disclosure Buyer and Seller each acknowiedge receipt of a

disclosure of the possibility of multiple representation by the Broker representing that principal. This disclosure may be pan of a listing agreement,

buyer representation agreement or separate document. Buyer understands that Broker representing Buyer may also represent other potential

buyers. who may consider. make offers on 0r ultimately acquire the Property. Seller understands (ha‘ Broker representing Seller may also

represent other sellers with competing properties that may be of interest to lhis Buyer. Brokers have no responsibility with respect to any default

or breach hereof by either Party. The Panies agree that no lawsuit or other legal proceeding Involving any breach 0f duty, error or omission

relating to this Iransaction may be brought against Broker more than one year afler the Date of Agreement and that lhe liability (including court

costs and allorneys‘ fees), of any Broker with respect to any breach of dmy, error or omission relating to this Agreement shall not exceed the fee

received by such Broker pursuant to ‘hxs Agreement; provided, however. that the foregoing limitation on each Broker's liability shall not be

applicable to any gross negligence or willful misconduct ofsuch Broker.

24,3 Confidential Information: Buyer and Seller agree to Identify to Brokers as "Confidential“ any communication or information given

Brokers that is considered by such Party to be confidential‘

25. Construction of Agreement. In construing this Agreement, all headings and [mes are for the convenience ofthe Parties only and shall

not be considered a part 0f this Agreement. Whenever required by the context the singular shall include the plural and vice versa. This

Agreemem shall not be consnued as if prepared by one of the Parties, but rather according 10 its fair meaning as a whole. as if both Parties had

prepared it.
I

26. Additional Provlsions:

Additional provisions of this offer. if any. are as follows or are attached hereto by an addendum or addenda consisting of paragraphs 26 . 1

through 26 . 4 , (lfthere are no additional provisions write "NONE".)fl In reference to paragraph 2.3, The Property includes, at no additional cost to Buyer, the

fallawgg ltgm: business aafiatg include :11 fixed auditorium chairs and fixed {urnulunqa not

referenced in 26.2. w#1 In referawgga ta pazaqraph 2.3,” Th3 Profit” DOES. NOLLygludq Thu tower buggies: entitle:

and. §11_rights therein. igglugggnn “mm?”fland rights. thhy atcha-d glass oi 1:11.-

Huntsman. all lighting/sound/proiection equipment and ancillary ewnt, JBL speakers on the

sides of auditonum all memorabilia_@coratmna!pzoduct Eithin thfl TWO: GELSEQEJ 311

cookinq/bar equipment and tghles/chairs in the tower lounge, personal art work and paintinqs,

all office eggiment and comguters, liqhtinn trussl and all other gems present at the date of

agreement. _m M1 ingnggtiann shall b3 9E;a___:_rannad with at laaat 24 hour: notice and 3t a datagmma
deemed acceptable by SELLER. There shall be no unarranqed showinqs or unexnected tours.

hZGII Seller shall have one week post close of escrow to cancel current contracts/shows/events.

ATTENTION: NO REPRESENTATION 0R RECOMMENDATION IS MADE BY THE AIR CRE OR BY ANY BROKER AS T0 THE LEGAL

SUFFICIENCY, LEGAL EFFECT, 0R TAX CONSEQUENCES 0F THIS AGREEMENT OR THE TRANSACTION TO WHICH IT RELATES. THE

PARTIES ARE URGED TO:

1. SEEK ADVICE 0F COUNSEL AS TO THE LEGAL AND TAX CONSEQUENCES OF THIS AGREEMENT.

2. RETAIN APPROPRIATE CONSULTANTS TO REVIEW AND INVESTIGATE THE CONDITION OF THE PROPERTY. SAID

INVESTIGATION SHOULD INCLUDE BUT NOT BE LIMITED TO: THE POSSIBLE PRESENCE OF HAZARDOUS SUBSTANCES, THE

ZONING 0F THE PROPERTY, THE INTEGRITY AND CONDITION 0F ANY STRUCTURES AND OPERATING SYSTEMS, AND THE

SUITABILITY OF THE PROPERTY FOR BUYER'S INTENDED USE.

WARNING: IF THE PROPERTY IS LOCATED IN A STATE OTHER THAN CALIFORNIA,’CERTAIN PROVISIONS OF THIS AGREEMENT MAY
NEED TO BE REVISED TO COMPLY WITH THE LAWS OF THE STATE lN WHICH THE PROPERTY IS LOCATED.

NOTE:
1. THIS FORM IS NOT FOR USE IN CONNECTION WITH THE SALE OF RESIDENTIAL PROPERTY.

2. lF EITHER PARTY IS A CORPORATION, IT IS RECOMMENDED THAT THIS AGREEMENT BE SIGNED BY TWO
CORPORATE OFFICERS.

é“ I
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The undersigned Buyer offers and agrees to buy the Property on the terms and conditions stated and acknowledges receipt of a copy hereof,

BROKER
8X3 Realty of California, Inc.

Att: Bill Richardson

I 5%: (’2;

BUYER
Adventure Church, Inc._

Tifle: F Name Printed: Adventure Church Inc. _
Address: 2603 Camino Ramon Suite #200 Title“

San Ramon. CA 94583 Phone: _
Phone: (559)473-5333 Fax: ____

Fax: Email: _

Email: billggfirg§x§s . com
Federal ID No.:

By:

Broker DRE License #: 01873277 Name Prim“?

AgentDRE License #: 01924226 ““9:

Phone:

Fax:

Email:

Address:

Federal ID No.2

2?. Acceptance.

27.1 Seller accepts the foregoing offe( to purchase the Property and hereby agrees ‘0 sell the Property lo Buyer on the terms and

conditions therein specified.

27.2 In consideration of real estate brokerage service rendered by Brokers. Seller agrees to pay Brokers a real estate Brokerage Fee in

a sum equal to

Buyer's Broker

2.000
1.000

% of the Purchase Price to be divided between the Brokers as follows: Seller’s Broker

“AL This Agreement shall serve as an irrevocabie instruction 1o Escrow Holder to pay such Brokerage Fee to

1.000 % and

Brokers out of the proceeds accruing to the account of SelIer at the Closing.

27‘3 Seller acknowledges receipt of a copy hereof and authorizes Brokers to deliver a signed copy to Buyer.

NOTE: A PROPERTY INFORMATION SHEET IS REQUIRED TO BE DELIVERED TO BUYER BY SELLER UNDER THIS AGREEMENT.

BROKER
Strong HoldingsJ Incl , DBA Kw Comercial

AtttKevin Land E Jared Ennis

Date: f' 2?” 2020
SELLER
Tower Theater Productions For the The Perfomind

Arts

Title:

Address: 740 W Alluvial Ave #102,Fresno, CA 93711

400 E. Main St.. Suite 110, Visalia, CA

Phone: (559)302-8698

Fax: (559)432-9324

Email:kevin E I flaredecentralcacommercial.com

Federal ID No.1

BrokerDRE License#:01864461 & 01841795

AgentDRE License#; 01945284 G 01516541

By.
-

Name Printed: Laurence Abbae
Title:

Phone: (559)999—3174

Fax:

Email: laurence . abbate Esbcglobal . net

By:

Name Printed: James L. Abbate & Andrea Abbate

Title:

AIR CRE ‘ hnps:llwww.aircre.com '

NOTICE: No part nf the works may be reproduced in any form without permission in wrltlng.
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Al?
ADDENDUM TO THE STANDARD OFFER, AGREEMENT AND ESCROW INSTRUCTIONS

FOR PURCHASE OF REAL ESTATE

Date: Segtember 28, 2020

By and Between
Buyer2Adventure Church, Inc.

SellerZTower Theater Productions For the The Performinq

Property Address:777-815 E Olive Ave , Fresno} CA 93728

(street address‘ city. state, zip)

This Addendum is attached and made part of the above-referenced Agreement (said Agreement and the Addendum are

hereinafter collectively referred to as the "Agreement"). In the event of any conflict between the provisions of this

Addendum and the printed provisions of the Agreement, this Addendum shall control.

28 OPTION TO PURCHASE:

(a.) SELLER hereby grants to BUYER an Option to purchase the adjacent Premises

com,mon1y known as 1247 N Wishon Ave, Fresno, CA 93728 upon the terms and

conditions herein set forth.

(b.) In order to exercise this option to purchase, BUYER must give written

notice of the exercise of the option to SELLER during the period from the close

of escrow of 777-815 E Olive Ave , Fresno, CA 93728 to December 31, 2021 (the

"Option Period"), time being of the essence. If such notice is not so given, this

option shall automatically expire. At the same time the option is exercised,

BUYER must deliver to SELLER a cashier's check in the amount of $25,000 payable

to SELLER, and for the Deposit referred to in paragraph 4.1 of the Standard

Offer, Agreement and Escrow Instructions for the Purchase of Real Estate.

(c.) If BUYER elects to exercise this option to purchase, the purchase price

to be paid by BUYER shall be $1,050,000.

(d.) Within 7 days after this option to purchase” is exercised, SELLER and

BUYER shall give instructions to consumate the sale to Chicago Title (Sue

Meyer) , located at 7330 N Palm Ava #101, Fresno CA 93711, who shall act as escrow

holder, on the normal and usual escrow forms then used by such escrow holder, as

per the terms of the attached Standard offer, Agreement and Escrow Instructions

for the Purchase of Real Estate for 1247 N Wishon Ave, Fresno, CA 93728.

fl/afgrfifl SELLER:
fl!

-

4:15”!
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AIR
151: AMENDMENT TO

PURCHASE AND SALE AGREEMENT

THIS AMENDMENT TO PURCHASE AND SALE AGREEMENT AND ESCROW INSTRUCTIONS ("Amendment") is made and entered into as of

Octpggr 7, 2920 .by and bemeen __ __ __ ggvgngure ghggghv‘r 11);; _ __ ("quer")and

mm; 1‘ eater Produ i n F t h '

_______(“Sener") (colledivew.the"Parties"orindividualry,a "Party"),

WHEREAS. Buyer and Sefler are parties to that certain Standard Offer. Agreement and Escrow Instructions for Purchase of Real Estate dated

gggtember 23‘ 2020 (”Agreement")with respecttolhe property commonly known as (streetaddress.ci1y,state,zip): 777 E Olivew,»WW _. __ r “h ..__. M- ("PrOPedy"):

WHEREAS‘ the Agveemenk has no‘ been previousfiy amended except (if there are no exceptions write "NONE"); m
I

WHEREAS. the Parties have opened an escrow with MW mgfigg fig; , ("Escrow Holder");

WHEREAS, the Parties now desire to amend the Agreement and their instructions to Escrow Holder ("Escrow Instructions");
~

NOW, THEREFORE. for Buyer‘s payment of ten dollars ($10) to Seller and other good and valuable consideration. the receipt and sufficiency of which
is hereby acknowledged, the Parties hereby amend the Agreement and the Escrow Instructions as follows (list changes betow):

. . . .
.

'

_ 2 7-}: ‘

The defined terms of the Agreement shall have the same meaning in this Amendment. Signatures to this Amendment accompfished by means of

electronic signature or similar tachnology shah be legal and binding. This Amendment may be executed in counterpans. each of whkch shall be deemed
an original‘ and all of whichntogether shalt constitute one and the same instrunient‘ This Amendmem shall not be construed as if prepared by one of the

Parties, but according to its fair meaning as a whole, as if both Parties had prepared ‘It. Except as specifically amended by this Amendment. the

Agreement and the Escrow lnslructions shalt remain unchanged and continue in fun farce and effect.

ATTENTION: NO REPRESENTATION OR RECOMMENDAHON ISMADE BY AIR ORE OR BY ANY BROKERS AS TO THE LEGAL SUFHCIENCY.
LEGAL EFFECT. 0R TAX CONSEQUENCES 0F THIS AMENDMENT. THE PARTIES ARE URGED TO SEEK ADVICE 0F COUNSEL AS T0 THE
LEGAL AND TAX CONSEQUENCES OF THIS AMENDMENT.

EXECUTED as of tha date flrstwritten above

SELLER:
‘Tower Theater Productions For the "

BUYER:
_Eventura Church. Ino .

By;

Name Printed;

Tme:Phamm. - '.___.___._..______. Phone: ,__ ._ -___
Fax: Faxt, _ _ _,._. — . _ _
Email: gggrggfiighbgteeabgglgbal .net Email: ___ _ _ __ _ ___"

BY: __ __ . .. ___ ___ . . .._._ _.._._____ By:

Name Printed:Mai £41m; flgte Name Printed:
I

Title: Title;
_

Phone: Phone? __ _ __

Fax:_ ______ _ _ _ _ _ _ Fax: fl
Email: ,_.__ W__" _

EmaII:_

Addr°353.Wq .. M51353: _

Federal ID No;
_

EggleE—JID No.;
'-

AIR CRE ' https:I/www.aircrexcom * 213-887-8771 ‘
contracts@aircre.com
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AIR
2nd AMENDMENT TO

PURCHASE AND SALE AGREEMENT

THIS AMENDMENT TO PURCHASE AND SALE AGREEMENT AND ESCROW INSTRUCTIONS (”Amendment") b made and entered Into as of

Outmg g. 2029‘
. by and‘betwqen mggn mzm, Hg. __("Buyar“)and

Tow x Production: z The Pextomin _ ("Seller") (colledlveNJhe "Pemes"or Individually, a "Party").

WHEREAS. Buyer and Seller are parties to that certain Standard Offer. Agreement Ind Escrow lnslmclions for Purchasg of Real Estate dated_mr 23. 2020 ’("Agrceman‘t") with respecflo the property commonly known as (street addmss. city. awe. zkp): 77'! E Olive
mm , {genno v! CA 93728-3§5fl__ _ _ _ _ _ ("Propefly"):

WHEREAS, the Agreement has not been previously amended except (If there are no exceptions write 'NQNE'):‘ m
WHEREAS. the Parfias have opened an 'escmw with chafing ring ("Escrow Holder");

WHEREAS, the Parties now desire to amend the Agreement and their Instructions to Escrow Holder ("Escrowlnstrucuons"):

NOW. THEREFORE, for Buyer‘s payment of ten dollars ($10) to Seliar and other good and vamable considerallon. the laceipt and sufficiency of which
i‘s hereby acknowledged. the Parfias hereby amend the Agreement and the Escrow Instructions as follows (fist changes below):WHPflWfi 1 extended an additium1._.1.5_éyflm
continggncg Engd tqflMgfl! 21 2926 and Q; flung date to Decatur 12. anzm

Thu: defined terms of the Agreement shall have (he same meaning In lhls Amendment. Slgnatures (o this Amendment ammpllshed by means of

electronic slg‘namre'or similar ‘ecunoldgy shall be legal and binding. This Amendment may be exaculed In counterparts, Each of which shall be deemed
an original. and all of whichnlogether shalloonsfiluteons and the same Instrument This Amendment shall not b9 construed as ff prepared by one of the
Parties. but accordlng to fls fair meaning as a whoIa. as lfbbth Pam‘es had prepared h; EXcepi as specifically amended by this Amendment, lha'

Agreement and me Escrow Inslmcfions shall remain unchanged and continue In furl force and effect.

ATTENTION: NO REPRESENTAHON OR RECOMMENDATION ISMADE BY AIR CRE OR BY ANY BROKERS AS T0 THE LEGAL SUFFICIENCY,
LEGAL EFFECT,-OR TAX CONSEQUENCES 0F THIS AMENDMENT. THE PARTIES ARE URGED. TO SEEKADVIOE OF COUNSEL AS TO THE
LEGAL AND TAX CONSEQUENCES OF THIS AMENDMENY.

EXECUTED as of the date first written above.

SELLER: BUYER;
Talia: Theater Production: l'ot tho Th9 Berfo-h -- Mura church, Ina.

Br. J v; 'r

Name Pdnfed'm Nem'q’fgin _
ma_ Tma:
Phane. 1,159Hn—31?! Phon'e “

Fax. F“
Email:WWHP Email: _
Er: ,. .. By: _ _
Name Pnnted: m:.LMML Name Printed:

Tlfle:
_ Title: _

Phone: __ __d Phone:
Fax:

_ __ Fax: _ _
Email: Email: ___
m: EAULQLWWMLMAL Address: M
Fadaral ID No.: __ _ _ Federal ID No.:

_

AIR ORE " httpsflfwwwalrcremom ‘ 213-681-8777 " commemalrwesom
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AIR
.1131. AMENDMENT TO

PURCHASE AND SALE AGREEMENT

THIS AMENDMENT TO PURCHASE AND SALE AGREEMENT AND ESCROW INSTRUCTIONS ("Amendment") is made and entered Into as of

November 16! 2020
. by and between A v

To er Theater Productions For the The Performin

Church‘ Inc ("Buyer") and

("Seller“) (collectively, the "Parties" or |ndivldually, a “Party").

WHEREAS. Buyer and Seller are parties to that certain Standard Offer, Agreement and Escrow Instructions for Purchase of Reai Estate dated

Segtember 23, 2020 (“Agreement")with respectto lhe property commonly known as (sireetaddress, city. stata,zip): 777 E Olive
Ave, Fresno, CA 93728-3350 ("Property"):

WHEREAS, the Agreement has not been previously amended except (if there are no exceptions write "NONE“; m _

WHEREAS. the Parties have opened an escrow with thgggg '1‘; glg ("Escrow Holder“);

WHEREAS, the Parties now deslle ‘0 amend the Agreement and their lns‘ructions to Escrow Holder ("Escrow Instructions“);

NOW, THEREFORE. for Buyer's payment of ten dollars ($10) to Seller and other good and valuable consideration, the receipt and sufficiency of which

is hereby acknowledged, the Parties hereby amend the Agreement and the Escrow Instructions as follows (list changes below):

Selle: to ovide bu er a credit in the amount of 7 680 towards closin cost to is rans ction.

The defined terms of the Agreement shall have the same meaning In this Amendment. Slgnatures to this Amendmem accomplished by means of

electronic signature or slmllar technology'shall be legal and blndlnthls Amendment may be executed in counterparfis, each of whlch shall be deemed
an orlglnal. and all of whlchntogelher shall constitute one and the same Instrument. Thls Amendment shall not be construed as if prepared by one of the

Parties, but according to its fair meaning as a whole. as if both Patties had prepared it Except as specifically amended by this Amendment. the

Agrasmen! and the Escrow lnstruckions shall remaln unchanged and conllnue in full force and eflect

ATTENTION: NO REPRESENTATION OR RECOMMENDATION ISMADE BY AIR CRE OR BY ANY BROKERS AS T0 THE LEGAL SUFFICIENCY,
LEGAL EFFECT. OR TAX CONSEQUENCES OF THIS AMENDMENT. THE PARTIES ARE URGED T0 SEEK ADVICE OF COUNSEL AS TO THE
LEGAL AND TAX CONSEQUENCES OF THIS AMENDMENT.

EXECUTED as of the data first written above.

SELLER:
Tower Theater Productions For the The Performing
fifgufiumrofit Public Benefit Comoration

BUYER:
Adventure Church, Inc .

. .. ,- _..
-

4--‘_-_--_'_____L ..

By: I'm (llabm‘ By; .. ;,.
:3 N

3?.-
- 1

Narhwmmmfice Abbate Name Prih” d: Adv'énture Church Inc .

Tme: Tlue: I' - rd r'r‘w’:

Phone: (559) 999-3174 Phone:

Fax.- Fax:

Email: laurence . abbatefi sbcglobal . net Email:

By: By:

Name Printed: James L. Abbate 5 Andrea Abbate Name Pn'nted:

Title: Title:

Phone: Phone:

Fax: Fax:

Email: Email:

Address: 815 E . Olive Ave, Fresno, CA 93728 Address:

Federal ID No.: Federal ID No.:

AIR CRE ' https:llwww.aircre.com " 213-687-8777 ‘ contracts@alrcre.com
”5 NOTICE: No part of ‘hese works may be reproduced in any form without permission in writing.
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AIR
fiL AMENDMENT T0

PURCHASE AND SALE AGREEMENT

THIS AMENDMENT TO PURCHASE AND SALE AGREEMENT AND ESCROW INSTRUCTIONS ("Amendment") is made and entered into as of

November 20 2020
. by and between Adventure Church; Inc. ("Buyer")and

Tow Theater Froductia or Che The Per umi ("Seller") (colleclively, the "PartIes" or individually. a "Party").

WHEREAS. Buyer and Seller are parties \o Ihat certain Standard Offer. Agreement and Escrow Instructions for Purchase of Real Estate dated

September 23‘ 2020 ("Agreement") with respect to the property commonly known as (street address, city, state, zip): 777 E ogive
Ave, Fresno CA 93728—3350 (“Property");

WHEREAS, the Agreement has not been previously amended except (if there are no exceptions write "NONE"): NONE

WHEREAS. the Parties have opened an escrow with Chicaqo Title (”Escrow Holder");

WHEREAS. the Parties now desire to amend the Agreement and their instructions to Escrow Holder ("Escrow Instructions")

NOW, THEREFORE, for Buyer's payment of ten dollars ($10) lo Seller and other good and valuable consideration, lhe receipt and sufficlency of which
is hereby acknowledged, the Parties hereby amend the Agreement and ‘he Escrow Instructions as foHows (list changes below):

The Clggg of Escrow shall E ghanqed to January 15. 20211

The defined terms o! the Agreement shall have the same meaning in thls Amendment. Signatures to this Amendment accomplished by means of

eiectronic signature or similar technology shall be legal and binding. This Amendment may be executed in counterparts, each of which shall be deemed
an original, and all of whichntogether shaII constitute one and lhe same Instrument. This Amendment shall not be construed as if prepared by one of the

Panies, but according to Its fair meanlng as a whole, as if both Parties had prepared it. Except as specifically amended by this Amendment, khe

Agreement and the Esctow Inskructions shall remain unchanged and continue in full force and effect.

ATTENTION: N0 REPRESENTATION OR RECOMMENDATION ISMADE BY AIR CRE 0R BY ANY BROKERS AS TO THE LEGAL SUFFICIENCY,
LEGAL EFFECT, OR TAX CONSEQUENCES OF THIS AMENDMENT. THE PARTIES ARE URGED T0 SEEK ADVICE OF COUNSEL AS T0 THE
LEGAL AND TAX CONSEQUENCES OF THIS AMENDMENT.

EXECUTED as of the date first wrltten above.

SELLER: BUYER:
Tower Theater Productions For the The Performing Adventure Church, Inc.
ArrsT'WWflflmhbrofit Public Benefit Corporation "

,.y
y’ ,

_ ' _

By: h “{1er Z":
Ff”

Na a_‘ufifigmm Abbate Name Phnted: Ad'lyegt—u'r‘é Church Inc.
Title: Title:

Phone: (559)999—3174 Phone:
Fax: Fax:
Email: laurence.abbateesbcglobal .ng; Email:

By: By;

Name Printed: James L. Abbate S: Andrgg ngge Name Prlnted:

Title: Title:

Phone: Phone:
Fax: Fax:

Email: Email:

Address: 815 E. olivg Ave, Fresno CA 23728 Address:

Federal ID No.: Federal ID No.:

AIR CRE * https:l/www.aircre.com *
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AIR
2131.1. AMENDMENT TO

PURCHASE AND SALE AGREEMENT

THIS AMENDMENT 'TO PURCHASE AND SALE AGREEMENT AND ESCROW INSTRUCTIONS ("Amendment") IS made and entered into as of

January 14‘ 2021 . by and between ("Buyer")and

Torre: Theater Productions For the The Performing __,_ ("Seller")(collecflve!y,the"Parties"orlndividually,a"Party").
J

Adventure Church, Inc .

WHEREAS. Buyer and Seller are parties to that certain Standard Offer. Agreement and Escrow Instructions for Purchase of Rea| Estate dated

Segtember 23 I
2020 ("Agreement") with respeoltothe property commonly known as (street address, city, state,zlp): 777 g olive

Av Ere no 93728- 3 - _ ("PVOPGTU")?

WHEREAS, the Agreement has not been previously amended except (i! there are no exceptions wrlte "NONE")7 nuns:

WHEREAS, the Parties have opened an escrow with Chigagq zitle ("Escrow Holder");

WHEREAS. the Panies now desire to amend lhe Agreement and their instructions to Escrow Holder ("Escrow Instructions“);

NOW, THEREFORE, for Buyer's payment of ten dollars ($10) to Seller and other good and valuable consideralion, the receipi and sufficiency of which

is hereby acknowledged, the Parlies hereby amend the Agreement and the Escrow Instructions as follows (llst changes below):

'j he glose of Escrow shall he chanced to February 12, 2021 or sooner.

The defined terms of the Agteemem shall have iha same meaning in this Amendment. Signatures to this Amendment accomplished by means of

eleclronic slgnamre or slmilar technology shall be legal and binding. This Amendment may be executed in counterpans. each of which shall be deemed

an original. and all oi whichmogether shat! constitute one and the same instrument. This Amendment shall no! be construed as if prepared by one of the

Parties, but according to lls falr meaning as a whoie, as if both Parties had prepared il. Except as specifically amended by this Amendment, the

Agreement and the Escrow Instrucfions shall remain unchanged and ccntinue in full force and effect.

ATTENTION: N0 REPRESENTATION 0R RECOMMENDATION ISMADE BY AIR CRE OR BY ANV BROKERS AS TO THE LEGAL SUFFICIENCY,

LEGAL EFFECT. OR TAX CONSEQUENCES OF THIS AMENDMENT. THE PARTIES ARE URGED TO SEEK ADVICE 0F COUNSEL AS TO THE
LEGAL AND TAX CONSEQUENCES OF THIS AMENDMENT.

EXECUTED as of the dale first written above.

SELLER: /,J-r
< / BUYER

Town:- Thsater Productions For the The éfnmfig
Arcs, a CA mange“: rum“ apps; - )aéion

B. .:r-—-—_—:——_.*'g___: -

v a
‘

i {gyfzgy»
-

- 3 _. .

Name Primed: L_a'lga
P / “Z " 3020 Name Printed: .

Title: Tille:

Phone: (559)999-3174 Phone:

Fax:
’-

__"_ Fax:

Email: laurenca,abbategflsbcglcbalmgt _— Email: ___ ___

By:.. . By: ___.._ . _ .___
Name Printed:Mtg_mflmm Namo Printed: _

Title: __ Tit|e: _ q _
Phone: __ _ _ _ __ _ Phone:

Fax: Fax:

Email: _ Email:

Address: §;5 E. olive Ave. mano‘ CA 93728
I

Address:

Fedgrgul ID No.: Federal fD No.:

AIR CRE * httpszllwwwalrcrmcnm ' 213-687-8777 " contracts@alrcre.com
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n-”

fi AMENDMENT TO
PURCHASE AND SALE AGREEMENT

THIS AMENDMENT TO PURCHASE AND SALE AGREEMENT AND ESCROW INSTRUCTIONS ("Amendment") is made and entered I'nlo as of

February 11 2021
, by and between MWrch. Inc‘ ("Buyer“)and

Tower Theater Productions For the The Pgrforming ("Seller") (collectively,the"Partles"orindividually, a"Party")‘

WHEREAS, Buyer and Seller are parties to that certain Standard Offer, Agreement and Escrow Instrucfions for Purchase of Real Estate dated

September 23, 2020 ("Agreement") wi‘h respect to the property commonly known as (street address, city. slate, zip): 777 E olive

Avg. Frgsgg g 93728-3350 _

("Property");

WHEREAS, the Agreemenk has nm been previously amended except (if there are no exceptionswrite "NONE"): figflg

WHEREAS. the Parties have opened an escrow with Chicago Title ("Escrow Holder");

WHEREAS, the Parties now desire to amend (he Agreemenk and their instructions to Escrow Holder ("Escrow Instructions");

NOW, THEREFORE, for Buyer's payment of ten dollars ($10) to Seller and other good and valuable consideration. the receipt and sufficiency of which

is hereby acknowledged. the Parties hereby amend the Agreement and the Escrow Instructions as follows (list changes below):

T e lose of Ear: a shall be chan ed to Fabru r 2 2021 r ooner.

Buyer shall dd osit 793 500 down ent to Chica o Escrow 45002641 within 2 business da s ofWilma sinned.

The defined terms of the Agreement shail have the same meaning in this Amendment. Signatures to this Amendment accomplished by means of

eIectronic signature or similar technology shall be legal and binding. This Amendment may be executed in counterparts, each of which shall be deemed

an original, and all of whichntogether shall constitute one and me same Instrument, This Amendmem shall not be construed as if prepared by one ofthe

Parties, but according to its fair meaning as a whole, as if both Parties had prepared it. Except as specifically amended by this Amendment, the

Agreement and the Escrow Instructions shall remain unchanged and continue in fun force and effect.

ATTENT|ON1 N0 REPRESENTATION 0R RECOMMENDATlON ISMADE BY AIR CRE OR BY ANY BROKERS AS T0 THE LEGAL SUFFIC‘ENCY,

LEGAL EFFECT, 0R TAX CONSEQUENCES OF THIS AMENDMENT. THE PARTIES ARE URGED TO SEEK ADVICE 0F COUNSEL AS TO THE

LEGAL AND TAX CONSEQUENCES 0F THIS AMENDMENT.

EXECUTED as of the date first written above.

SELLER: BUYER:
Tower Theater Productions For the The Performina Adventure Church, Inc.

Arts! a CA nongrofit Public Benefit Cogoration _ _ r

By: /" By:
f """"

2-}; f(?z’f
Name Printed: Laurenge Abbate :

Title:
'

- -— '

, Am
Phone: :55’9’1999—3171—w—‘nf-1'y

Fax:
—" 3?,

Email: laurance.abbategsbcg'lobalmat __ Email:

(j.

Byi By:

Name Printed; ngg Ll. Abpate 5 Andrea Abbata Name Printed:

Title: Title:

Phone: Phone:

Fax; Fax:

Email: __ Email:

Address: 815 E. olive Ave Egpfipa CA 93728 Address:

Federal ID No; Federal ID No.:

AIR CRE * https:/Iwww.aircre.com * 21 3-687-8777 * contracts@a|rcre.com

NOTICE: No part of these works may be reproduced in any form without permission In writing.
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AIR
.7131. AMENDMENT T0

PURCHASE AND SALE AGREEMENT

THIS AMENDMENT TO PURCHASE AND SALE AGREEMENT AND ESCROW INSTRUCTIONS ("Amendment") is made and emered into as of

by and between
,

W ’
Tower Theater Productions Formghg The Pegggmiaqm _

u Adventure church. Inc. ("Buyer")and

_
_("Seller") (colleclwely, the "Parties" or Individually, a "Party“).

_F_epruarg 22 , 2021_,

WHEREAS. Buyer and Seller are parties to that certain Standard Offer, Agreement and Escrow Instructions for Purchase of Real Estate dated

_Sagtember 23 2020 ("Agreement")wlth respecttothe property commonly known as (sweet address. city. state. zlp); 7'77 E 011w
gig, Fresno CA 93723~§§§Q _ __ __ ("Property"):

WHEREAS, the Agreemem has not been previously amended except (R there are no excepfions write “NONE"): lat 2nd 3rd 4thL5th ,»§_t_u__

WHEREAS. the Parties have opened an escrow with ch tom Hug _u ,W _ , V
("Escrow Holder“);

WHEREAS. the Parties now desire lo amend the Agreement and their instructions to Escrow Holder ("Escrow instructions");
J

NOW, THEREFORE, for Buyer's payment of ten dollars ($10) to Seller and othargood and valuable consideration. the receipt a'nd sufficiency ofwhich

Is hereby acknowledged. the Pames hereby amend the Agreement and lhe Escrow Instructions as foNows (Hg! changes below):

1'0 f E343: a all. a d hma 2 20- sonnet.

The defined terms of Ihe Agreement shall have the, same meaning in (his Amendment. Signatures to this Amendment accomplished by means of

eiectronic signature or sfmilai' technology sh'allhe legal and blndlng ,
Th1’s Amendment may be executed In counterparts. eacn 9f Which shall be deemed

an original. and all of whichntogether shall constitute'one and the s'ame Instrum'ent’f This Amendment shall not- be construed as H prepared by one of the

Parties. but according lo its fair meaning as a whole, as if both Parties had ptepared it. Except as specifically amended b_y this Amendment. me
Agreement and the Escrow Instructions shall remaih unchanged and continue In full force and effect.

ATTENTION: NO REPRESENTATION OR RECOMMENDATION [SMADE BY AlRVCRE 0R- BY ANY BROKERS AS TO THE LEGAL SUFFICIENCY.

LEGAL EFFECT. 0R TAX CONSEQUENCES OF THIS AMENDMENT. THE PARTIES ARE URGED TQ SEEK ADVICE 0F COUNSEL AS T0 THE
LEGAL AND TAX CONSEQUENCES OF THIS AMENDMENT.

EXECUTED as of the date first written above.

SELLER;
Tower Theater Productions For the The pg: Big
Arts, a CA nonprofit Public Benefit

a mam
_ _

_-

‘
_-. .

.-
_

'

_J-u— —_ u

ay- —"_—q_--;—____—_ .
.r av;

Name Printed: aufi’naa" ,5“ Namu‘iifi r&@ttigg guano}: Inn.
_ ___

Title:
_

‘I'llla. (?_.ffy: ___ _

Phone: (559)999—3174 Phone's _______
Fax:

’
Fax: .

Email:_laurance; abbat‘aesbcglobal .net ___ _ _ _ Email:
N __ __ “___". _ r" "_m

Ey' _ _____ __, _ By: __________ _

Name Printed: _ _ Name Printed:

Tine: MM“ ___- ‘-,_______ ._ ____. me: ._ ___.
Phone: ___________._____, __, __ _____ Phone: __
Fax; , _ Fax} _, __ _ _

Email: ___ _ _ Email: _ ___

Address:W,— Addressx,

FederaHD No _ , _ ___. _ Federal ID No.3 _

VAIR CRE " https:/Iwww:alrcre.com " 213-687-8777 ‘
conlracts©aircra.com
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AIR ‘

8i AMENDMENT TO
PURCHASE'AND SALE AGREEMENT

THIS AMENDMENT TO PURCHASE AND SALE AGREEMENT AND ESCROW INSTRUCTIONS ("Amendment") is made and entered into as of

MgLQZLQL 2021 , by and between Agggmggra Church Inc..____ _. _

("Buyer")and

Tower Theatgr Productiong Foyflfiyflmggfiggmum (“Seiler”)(collectively,the "Parties"orindivldually.a"Pany“).

WHEREAS, Buyer and Seller are panles to that certain Standard Offer. Agreement and Escrow Instructions for Purchase of Real Estate dated

mggulbg; 23 l 3020 ("Agreement“) wllh respect to the properly commomy known as (street address, city. state. zip): 777 E Olive

Av Fras CA 3 - 3 ("Proparty");

WHEREAS, the Agreement has not been previously amended except (if there are no exceptions write “NONE"): Amendmegts 1—7

WHEREAS, the Panies have opened an escrow wlth Chicago Title (“Escrow Holdar“);

WHEREAS, the Parties now desire to amend the Agreement and their instmclions to Escrow Holder ("Escrow lnstructlons");

NOW, THEREFORE, for Buyer's payment of ten dollars ($10) to Seller and other good and valuable consideration. the receipt and suficiency of which

is hereby acknowledged, the Parties hereby amend the Agreement and the Escrow Instructions as follows (”st changes below):

The Close of Escrow shall bgmmd to firm 31 2021 o:- Mr $15,000 of the huwrs dgposit

shall be released to the seller. The dngosit released to the seller is non-rofgngagle but is

a li t e
‘

.

The defined terms of the Agreement shall have the same meaning in thls Amendment. Signatures to this Amendment accomplished by means of

eleclronic signature or similar technology shall be legal and binding. Th|s Amendment may be executed ln coumerparts, each of which shall be deemed

an original. and all of whichntogether shall consulate one and the same Instrument. Thls Amendment shall not be construed as If prepared by one of the

Parties, bul according to its fair meaning as a whole, as if both Parties had prepared It. Excepk as specifically amended by this Amendment, Ihe

Agreement and the Escrow lnslrucflons shall remain unchanged and oontlnua In ful! force and effect.

ATTENTION: NO REPRESENTATION 0R RECOMMENDATION ISMADE BY AIR CRE OR BY ANY BROKERS AS TO THE LEGAL SUFFICIENCY,

LEGAL EFFECT, OR TAX CONSEQUENCES 0F THIS AMENDMENT. THE PARTIES ARE URGED TO SEEK ADVICE OF COUNSEL AS T0 THE
LEGAL AND TAX CONSEQUENCES OF THIS AMENDMENT.

EXECUTED as of the date flrst written above.

SELLER: BUYER:
Tower Thantaz Productiqng” fgr___:t_uq

1' :tomlmd Mnntgja church, Inc.

Arts, a CA non refit Publi‘ ration (H4. 4-! ff?“ IJ
_

- “3 L-
5;.

. --t
?J- r' v:

Name PrIMed: I. ?\th
'

Name P(IhlefihMflFtutflmm
Tm -

I

Tum; _ f3- LJ,.'-t.-J

Phone: (559)999-3174
_

Phone:

Fax: Fax:

Ema": laurenge .abbgteeshcglqpm Email:

Hy: By:

Name Printed: Name Prlnted:

Title: Tifle:

Phone: Phone:

Fax: Fax: _

Email: Email:

Address: 815 E. Oliye Ave," FresgngngZS Address:

Federal ID No.2 Federal ID No.;

AIR CRE ' hflpazflwwwmlrcracom ‘ 218-687-8777 " contracls@alrcre.ccm
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